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Presidential candidates debate

USG hopefuls discuss safety,
evaluation system, programs
by Lawrence Hannan
News staff writer
The candidates for Undergraduate Student Government
president and vice president
debated the
issues in
West Hall
Thursday
night.
The deI M.KK'.ttAtU ATt
bate, which rtiifcvr i J > v, *\ M . s
was sponsored by
USG and Pi
Sigma Alpha, featured a wide range of issues
and, occasionally, heated arguments.
Each of the presidential
candidates opened the
proceedings with a five
minute opening statement.
Senator Matt Fair discussed a
number of programs, including The Student Advocate, he
hoped to start or improve upon
election to the presidency.
"This would be [a program
where] students, especially
new students unfamiliar with
the University, could call and
find out information they
need," Fair said. "I'd also like
to institute a University-wide

If

IJSG

evaluation system for professors and install a debit system
which would allow students to
use their University charges
off campus."
Senator Jen Mathe discussed issues involving campus safety and parking and
traffic during the statement.
"We have a problem with
the safety on this campus,"
Mathe said. "Just last week we
had another rape reported.
USG also has to get involved
in improving the lighting on
this campus. We also need to
work with the BG Police and
encourage them to put more
cops on foot patrol around the
campus."
The main thrust of Doug
Minton's statement was that
he was the most competent
and professional of the presidential candidates.
"A vote for Minton/Hess is
a vote for dedication, diversity
and honesty," Minion said.
"We are the most professional
and the most realistic candidates. We have the best ties
with people in the administration and the community and
that makes it easier to get
things done."
See DEBATE, page four.
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he is elected. Also speaking about similar Issues were (from left)
Joe Woods, Matt Fair, Kim Hess, Jen Mathe and Bill Wilson.

USG presidential candidate Doug Mlnton speaks to the audience in
121 West Hall Thursday night about his plans for the University if

Travel reimbursements rise
by Katie Simmons
News staff writer

University faculty will be
traveling with a higher reimbursement plan as of Tuesday.
The Board of Trustees on approved the increase for faculty
members' transportation, living
expenses and mileage rates on
Feb. 11. The policy had been approved by the Faculty Senate on
Jan. 18.
The travel reimbursement policy states that all travel must be
authorized and/or approved by
the budget administrator unless
the budget administrator is also
among the individuals traveling
- then the travel needs the approval by the next level of supervision.
These necessary approvals
give the certification that the expenses and allowances listed in
the travel reports are required
and under official University
business.
Transportation expenses

Faculty gets increase for living expenses
within the policy state that traveling by air, rail, bus or any other
common carrier must be taken at
the lowest available rate at the
traveler's convenience. These
expenses will be charged directly to the University budget if
they are arranged through a
travel agency.
"There are about three University vehicles used to help employee travel," said Gaylyn Finn,
treasurer.
These vehicles include a University airline card in conduction
with the four major travel agencies in Bowling Green, enabling
the employee to directly charge
the expense to the University and
an opportunity for employees to
have an American Express credit
card with no annual fee.
The card is still used on a personal basis but it is a way for
faculty to charge their expenses
and receive the reimbursements

immediately.
"This plan is definitely a way
for faculty to limit their personal
expenses for traveling in most
cases," Finn said.
In-state mileage reimbursement increased from the previous plan of 20 cents to 27 cents
per mile with an automobile, and
is now at 8.5 cents per mile by
use of a motorcycle. For out-ofstate travel by automobile the
reimbursement will not exceed a
round trip coach fare for all employees in the car.
Other transportation expenses
stated in the policy include the
possible reimbursement for
parking charges and highway
tolls with the backing of a receipt
and the reimbursement of taxi
cab, subway, bus, boat, ferry and
bridge and runnel fees will be
reimbursed without receipts.
The living expenses mentioned
in the policy increased from the

previous policy. In-state costs for
meals were once at $3 for breakfast and now stand at $4, what
was once $5 for lunch has gone
up to $7 and the previous $12 for
dinner is now $14, with certain
guidelines considered.
Out-of-state meals also increased by $1.50 and $2 and now
are set at $6 for breakfast, $9 for
lunch and $20 for dinner.
Receipts may be required.
Overall, the lodging for faculty
members has increased on the instate level from the previous $55
to $75 with the backing of a
receipt.
Other reimbursements
covered in the policy touched
upon the subjects of conference
fees and conference meals and
the non-reimbursements of travel expenses in accordance of the
employee's families.
"One of the main concerns was
geared toward employees attend-

ing conferences within Ohio,"
Finn said. "This policy will now
pay the fees and help out the employees attending the conferences substantially."
Reimbursements within each
department vary depending on
the size of the budgets.

by Leah Barnum
News staff writer

Travel Reimbursement
Policy
S All travel must be authorized
and/or approved by the budget
administrator unless this person is
also traveling.
<r These appovals give the
certification that the expenses and
allowances are required and under
official University budget.
</ Transportation expenses within
the policy state that travel must be
taken by the lowest available rate.

Party selects commissioner
by John Gibney
News staff writer

Tkt BC Ne»i«Mi WcInner

Democratic U.S. Senate candidate Mary Boyle waltf to speak to a
opacity audience In the Caucus Room at the Holley Lodge.

INSIDE
E

The Wood County Democratic Committee announced their
formal endorsement of Mary
Boyle for
U.S. Senate
Thursday
night.
Their recommendation followed
speeches
given by
Boyle and
Susan Hyatt,
representing

A luncheon Monday and
Tuesday featuring a guest
speaker discussing "Feminism and Multlculturalism"
will kick off Women's Ills
tory Month
•■Page 6.

her husband Joel, who was unable to attend the meeting
which took place at the Holley
Lodge.
The committee voted for
Boyle even though a screening
board made up of 18 committee
members recommended Hyatt
prior to the meeting.
The members voted 31 to 26
in favor of Boyle.
Hyatt, whose father is Howard Metzenbaum, the retiring
Democratic Senator, spoke
about the reasons her husband
chose to run for the position.
"Joel's parents taught him
that people can make a differ-

Local singer Tom Gorman will perform selections of his music tonight at
8:00 in the Bryan Recital
Hall in the Moore Musical
Arts Center.
--PageS.

Council
proposes
changes
in merits

ence - one person can make a
difference," she said. "Joel
Hyatt has made a difference in
Ohio already."
She said her husband knows
what it means to be a fighter.
When he started his legal service, Hyatt Legal Services, in
1977, the bar association tried
to close him down, she said.
"They didn't like the idea of
bringing low cost legal services to middle income people," Hyatt said.
The people need someone to
fight the insurance companies,
See DEMOCRATS, page four.

The men's and women's
basketball teams end the
MAC regular season with a
sold-out showdown at Anderson Arena Saturday
night against Toledo.
•■Page 7.

Administrative Staff Council
members discussed standardizing the criteria by which University employees earn merit increases and the percentage of
those increases.
At the ASC meeting Thursday,
the Personnel Welfare Committee made the following proposals
regarding possible changes in
the merit system:
■ Merit increases should be
based on the previous year's performance unless there is a fair,
objective mechanism in place for
awarding merit based on performance since the last merit increase.
■ The merit portion of the total
increase should be reduced from
40 percent to 25 percent.
The proposals were greeted
with much concern.
Council member Kenneth Kavanagh, associate athletic director at the University, voiced concern that a standard percentage
would only enable "the rich to get
richer," and would not help employees wh" earn lower salaries.
"We have to be fair to the people at the lower ends," he said.
"If you're objective and consistent, morale's going to be a lot
better."
Another concern was that it
would be difficult to base merit
raises on more than one year, because there is so much turnover.
Some people change supervisors several times within a few
years, said Marcia Latta, council
member.

Mostly cloudy and becoming breezy. High 40 to
45. West winds increasing
to 15 to 25 mph and becoming northwest.
Tonight...Mostly cloudy.
Low again in the upper 20s.
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E.A.R. tothe
Ground...
There she was, America's silver-covered rink rat
and Olympic femme fatale, riding with the
Head Mouse on a Disneyland float. She was waving,
the adoring crowds were cheering, and Disney Head
Cheese Michael Eisner was practically handing her
the keys to the kingdom.
That's when our gracious, humble ice princess,
Nancy Kerrigan, expressed appreciation with her
silver tongue: "This is so dumb. I hate it. This is the
most corniest thing I've ever done."
Get a clue, Nancy. We at E.A.R. to the Ground think
you're sounding so dumb, and we hate it. There are
young women and men world-wide who would gladly
drop everything to take your place. And considering
Disney is your two million dollar supporter, we think
you're acting like the most spoiled brat we've ever
seen. Get some gratitude. And elocution lessons.
***
From E.A.R.'s Sign Of The Times file: Righteous,
rebellious students at Antioch College in Yellow
Springs, Ohio recently made an anti-establishment
statement against authority. They felt oppressed
when college officials didn't give them space for
student activities. So they took control of a school
building and staged a tense '60s-style sit-in.
Not quite. They took over an abandoned building
and filled it with a pool table, a computer terminal,
music and a refrigerator. While there, they threw a
party and left each day for lunch. And they did it all
with official approval. How very, very '90s.
** *
Falcon Fire: E.A.R. Central is expecting great
things from our gonzo men's and women's B-ball
whiz kids. Both teams are poised to rocket past those
University of Toledo court jesters and leave the nets
smoking. Burn 'em up, Falcons. We know you'll do us
proud.
The BG News Staff
pholo editor
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sports editor
assistant sports editor
assistant sports editor
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Guns, lots of slams and trash
The Brady Law went into effect on Monday. Thus, if students
from the University of Toledo
wanted to come to our campus on
Saturday and shoot each other,
they needed the foresight to go
shopping at The Anderson'aback
on Tuesday for new guns.
We bring this up because there
may be a few UT kids on campus
tomorrow to watch our basketball teams run up the score on
their basketball teams. So be
careful.
Welcome to Toledo. BANG!
You almost can't blame UT
kids for running around shooting
people. Let's say you're driving
your Jeep around Toledo, what
else are you going to do for fun
besides pump bullets in each
other? We mean, how many times
can you stand to go to Tony
Packo's to look at signatures on
hot dog buns?
What is there to look forward
to in Toledo? The Jamie FanGolf Classic? That isn't until August, and frankly the hype from
that should make you want to
shoot somebody - or yourself.
Besides, Toledo takes on such a
self-congratulatory tone over a
bowling tournament, you would
think they had landed the Winter
Olympics. Toledo is a city that
can't even properly beg for a
prison.
To be fair, we should list the
activities you can do in Toledo
besides shooting people for
sport. For example, you can get a
job at, uh, well, never mind. You
can go shopping at Portside!
Check that, no you can't. Sorry.
How about fishing? In the
Maumee River? Nope, no fish.
So we guess we can't blame
everyone in Toledo for shooting
each other. If we had to go to UT,
we probably would wish that
someome would shoot us. It
wouldn't be as if we were getting
an education or anything.
We go to BGSU. site of Saturday's big basketball games. So
UT kids, leave your guns at

Melendez

Cook

One Albers dunk, 60 points from Susie, too
much Talita Scott and Michelle Shade and
Co. for UT to even be able to envision a
scenario in which they are able to deal
with...BG 127, UT53.
home. You can shoot the guns, Toledo AND hanging on the rim
but can you shoot the hoops?
AND talking trash about it. So,
BG vs. UT: The Women's when I leapt over your head, did
Game.
you see the bottom of my shoes?
Did you see that article on Lorl WHAT DID THEY SAY? WHAT
Albers last month? The woman DID THEY SAY?
says she can dunk. Yes, we've got
The article quoted Lori saying
a dunkin' woman on our team, something about how she would
one with a bionic knee, no less!
need a lot of adrenaline to proGo back and read the above duce a monster slam. So, here's
paragraph so you can completely the deal, Lori. You dunk, and
absorb the hugeness of this im- we'll mention your name in the
portant development. Lori says column every week. How's that
she can dunk and we're thinkin' for adrenaline, huh? Deal?
it's going to happen against
And we're also thinking BG
Toledo tomorrow. This, ladies News favorite Susie Cassell
and gentlemen, is a SportsCenter could shoot the rock a little more.
moment. It could happen, so you Launch it about 20 times from
better watch.
three-point land, Susie. Let it go.
So we're sitting here trying to
Prediction: UT won last time.
think of something that would We've got one word for that,
excite us more than Lori Albers rhymes with puke. Fluke. One
dunking on UT. Hmm. No, can't Albers dunk, 60 points from Suthink of anything. With the pos- sie, too much Talita Scott and
sible exception, of course, of Lori Michelle Shade and Co. for UT to
Albers dunking on Toledo AND even be able to envision a scenhanging on the rim. Now that ario in which they are able to
would get us going!
deal with...BG 127, UT S3.
And the only thing that would
INTERMISSION.
make us happier, the only thing,
And at least we have cool maswould be Lori Albers dunking on cots. Let's face It, Rocky Rocket

is just a tad phallic, don't you
think? Let's not mince words
here people, he looks like a sixfoot tall, walking blue vibrator.
Or maybe a bullet - we're not
sure.
Also, column contributor and
former Fricker's waitress Julie
Michalak would like to point out
that the coach of the UT women's
team is a "cheap tipper." Julie's
family is coming down for the
game, which includes Julie's
Mom, a truly beautiful woman,
and her arrival in BG of course
means that Sam and Mike are going to be fed caramel brownies.
We love Julie's Mom.
BG vs. UT: The Men's Game.
Two seniors and the Diaper
Dandies, as Dick Vitale would
call them, seem to be on the way
to the March Madness Tourney.
We've got freshman guard Antonio Daniels, a man who once refused to get a couple of tatoos
with Sam, finessin' and talkin',
and we've got freshman townie
Jay Larranaga hanging on the
rim and a bunch of other guys
who are so confident in their own
abilities from behind the arc and
in the paint that they don't even
need their names in the paper.
This is a funky team, sports fans.
And we've got Doug.
Off the court, Doug is a smartmouth punk who serves those
yummy Dutchess Potatoes and
those horrid vinegar french fries
at Prout Cafeteria. But when he
takes off his black bow tie and
walks on the court and becomes
Doug the Student Trainer, he is
the spiritual leader of this team.
And we think we've seen him call
some plays when the coach isn't
looking.
Or maybe that's just how we
interpret things.
Prediction: UT is just playing
out the schedule, and we've got
Big Mo, caramel brownies and
tourney destiny... BG 91, UT 39.
Sam and Mike are columnists
for The BG News. E-mail account:
smelend@andy.bgsu.edu.

Is there any validity in the myths which surround the University seal?
Walk on the right and pass all your classes. Walk on the left and you flunk out. Kiss your lover on top
of the seal and you will be together forever. The myth endures, but is there any validity?

204 West Hall
Bowling Green Slate University
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403-0726
bgncws@andy.bgsu.edu
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No, I just think it's a fun myth.
I did [kissed on the seal] but it
didn't work - I broke up with the
guy two months later.
Jessica Niemeyer
Senior
Gerontology

It's stupid. Someone must have
Give me a break! I don't think
I think they talked about it at
there's any validity to that. I'm
been really bored when they
Pre-Reg, but I ignored it like I
not superstitious and I don't bethought that one up.
ignored everything else at PreReg.
lieve any of it.
Alex Lange
Vicki Knauerha.se
Lisa Williams
Junior
Child Developmen Specialist
Sophomore
Evironmental Science
Undecided major
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Bowling Green
hasn't changed
The BG News:
Is Bowling Green so far behind
the world's pace that customer
service and outright friendly behavior haven't even been acknowledged by BG's established
businesses - let alone implemented? The University itself is
not a good example to the community in which it resides. Do I
have to say more than metered
lots filled with commuter stickers, Paul Olscamp/'There's not a
parking problem, there's a walking problem." That hypocrite has
parking spaces all over campus.
Let's see him park out by the stadium and shuttle into work each
day. Ha
All right, this is pretty common
knowledge at BG, but 'shaft the
students there will be more in the
fall,' has been the general consensus of how most students I
know feel they have been treated
by BG businesses for far too
long. I came here in the fall of
1989 and took a two-year hiatus
for other pursuits and nothing
has changed. There are now so
many businesses I won't fre
quent here that I will have to
move or compromise.
Today's example is how R.E.
Management towed my car.
Having parked on the edge of the
Kinko's lot where I work, anticipating morning deliveries, I find
that my car has been towed less
than a half an hour after I parked
it. No warning, no apologies.
Thanks a lot, R.E. Management.
Jay T. Geiser
Part-time student

Student challenges
Rick Hackbarth
on overpopulation
The BG News:
I have restrained my pen long
enough from ridiculing Hack
barth's unsupported opinions in
"An overpopulation of P.C." One
cannot expect to survive in this
world with blinders on. However,
this is what Hackbarth insists on
preaching. From his blood-thirsty attack on animal rights advocates to his recent article on
overpopulation, Hackbarth has
not only smeared his selfproclaimed, glorified nametag of
a journalist, but he has also gotten to the point where all I can do
is shake my head at his garbageladen regurgitations of selfconcerned piety.
Let's start small. Two hundred
fifty million does equal the U.S.
population, but I challenge
Hackbarth to show me 250 million well-fed, well-nourished human beings. Perhaps we will feed
"all the people of tomorrow,"
sufficiently, but technology
should not be considered the savior. We have known for years
that everyone can be well-fed
now. Nonetheless, within the
wonderful, technically-advanced
countries like our own, we'd
rather toss 100 kg of grain at a
cow that will produce 10 kg of
beef to equate one kg of human
consumption instead of econo-

mizing. Why do you think Third
Government if you have a probWorld nations eat so much grain, lem or a concern. We are always
Hackbarth? It feeds thousands
open to the input and suggestions
more. The energy consumed by
of students.
three Americans is comparable
JoanM. Holmes
to that consumed by 100 people in
National, state and community
Third World nations. And that is
affairs coordinator
not an opinion, Hackbarth. it is a
USG
fact.
Moving on, your statement that
"The earth is not running out of
natural resources... nothing
could be further from the truth,"
is purely ludicrous and is nothing
short of a display of ignorance.
Why, then, is so much lime and
money spent on discovering new
The BG News:
sources of energy? Not only that,
Rick Hackbarth has taken a
but what do you think constitutes scientific study presented at a
a natural resource? Have you
respected scientific conference
for the express purpose of
heard of the Ogallala Reservoir?
having its data research methOr the ozone layer? Or the
ods, assumptions and conclusions
Greenhouse Effect? Or the decritiqued and has dismissed it
struction of our oxygenproducing rainforests? How
with unsubstantiated accusations
about pollution? Do you underthat "there is no evidence to supstand that coal, oi> and energy
port" it. Have you read the
sources are not all we need for
study? Did you attend the conference? His wild and purely
survival? We need clean air and
opinionated criticism of it would
clean water, period. Are you going to tell me nitrate alerts arcseem to indicate that neither is
safe? When residents of metropo- true. Academic papers presented
without evidence would be evislitan areas are advised not to go
cerated with a great deal more
outside because of the pollution
caused by the phenomenal techsophistication than your sophomoric attempts at humor and
nology we have, are you willing
to defend the stand that it's okay, "analysis."
and the future environment is
You assert that "some resourpeachy-keen? Do you honestly
ces are more scarce than others,
believe that despite the increase but we won't run out of them." To
use your own words, how can
in people, a suitable amount of
natural resources will always be anyone possibly rationalize that?
available?
Of course, some resources, such
as atmosphere and water, are not
Jennifer L. Matta
being depleted, just degraded
Freshman
and irretrievably altered, but
English
what shall we do when petroleum
becomes economically
as it inevitably must?
Political correctness exhausted,
Do you realize the social system
implications of the loss of maspanel were
sive, concentrated energy generwell informed
ation? But I assume you'll dismiss this as "psychobabble," so I
won't continue to attempt to conThe BG News:
I am writing in response to the vince you of something you ob
viously have no cursory awareletter from Polly C. Peterson
concerning the political correct- ness of. Instead, I invite you to
ness forum that so many students read books such as Paul Hawken's "The Ecology of Comenjoyed last Thursday. As the
merce," and David Ehrenfeld's
national, state and community
affairs coordinator of the Under- "The Arrogance of Humanism,"
graduate Student Government, I to gain some understanding of
can assure you that our program the inherent flaws within your illwas well planned and thought
defended and questionablyout.
argued rationale. Rather than
The gentlemen that particibasing your assumptions on your
pated as panelists in our political random diatribes, I ask that you
correctness forum are well inconsider the well-formed arguformed and outspoken on the isments of others.
sues at hand. We also approached
Steven C. Steele
several women to be included in
Instructor
the presentation but they deCenter for Environmental Proclined to take part in our forum.
grams
And if you read carefully, you
would have noticed that Dr. Jack
Taylor, an expert in this particular area, also happens to be an
African American.
We were lucky that so many
distinguished people agreed to
participate in a forum that would
The BG News:
display their controversial views
In the Feb. 18 issue of the The
so publically. I couldn't expect
News David Coehrs wrote an edithe students at this University to torial which stirred up a great bit
have us decide on participants in
of controversy. By now, most
our program on the basis of race, everyone is familiar with the
gender, religion and so forth,
column which called for a numrather on the experience and
ber of drastic proposals to create
knowledge of the person. In the
an "equalized populace." My
future, I would appreciate it if
comments, however, are not relayou would call the offices of the
tive to this article in particular,
Undergraduate Student
but rather the two responses

Hackbarth
misrepresented
study's facts

Student believes
racism is not
hereditary

found in "The Obsidian " and
"The News " earlier this week.
In Jason Chambers' article in
"The Obsidian " on Monday,
Chambers made a disturbing
statemenl in talking about placing "blame " for "the history HI
racial segregation in America."
Chambers said of African Americans, "As if we were tin
who lynched and burned men,
women and children." My question is, why place the blame on
anyone? To say "we " ir. the context used is to infer that then i.s a
specific group around Unlay thai
is responsible. This is ridiculous.
Times have changed and racism
is not hereditary. The fact t hat
my great grandparents may hav<
been racist does not automatically make me an ass, too.
In a similar response to Coehrs'
article, Jason Jackson expressed
a similar viewpoint saying "If
you think the African-American
race can forget 200-plus years of
slavery... you must be crazy."
Such a statement again Insights
blame. As if slavery should be
held against or in spile of Caucasian people of this generation. By
no means should the oppression
be forgotten or such a period in
heritage be ignored.
We can live in harmony It's
already happening. And for
progress to continue, we must
learn from our mistakes and
move on, rather than look for
someone on which to place the
blame.
Brian D'Aurclio

Sophomore
Telecommunications

1^0
BASKETBALL

at Anderson Arena
The FALCONS have
clinched home court
Opponent TBA.
TUESDAY, MARCH 8
WOMEN 6 PM, MEN 8 PM
DOUBLEHEADER TICKETS
ARE NOW ON SALE:
Deluxe chair $10, Chair $8,
Bench $7, General Admission S6

Editorial shows
RAs in bad light
I am writing in response to the
strikingly open editorial which
appeared in March 3 issue of The
News, regarding the resident adviser election process. While I
have the chance, I'd just like to
tiiankThe News for their stellar
reporting and writing. I haven't
often heard the kind of praise
from The News like I read on

guilty, does not mean that all resideni advisers are unqualified.
This would mean the system
doesn't need to be totally revamped. One only needs to look at 118
excellent resident advisers on
campus to know this. As The
News stated, the resident advisers must have a 'high level of
sensitivity... to guide students

I've long wondered if people really
understood how much a resident adviser
really does.
Thursday.
Now some naive, as The News
called them, residents might be a
little confused at what I mean
After all, wasn't the resident adviser selection process brought
into question? As one of the resident advisers who was hired
under the current system, I feel
it is my job as a person of "ideal
character " to enlighten the public on that system.
The News stated the screening
process for a resident adviser
should be re-examined and possibly re-written to become more
stringent For the record, it has
been re-examined every year by
the standing resident adviser
Selection Committee which has
met since August and it doesn't
net much more stringent than a
four-month application process
and four-month training class
and other seminars which all resident advisers are required to
go through before being placed
in the residence halls.
Thank you for bringing it to the
public's attention, though, just
how stringent the process is and
how it is reviewed regularly. Recognizing that Bowling Green
has one of the best screening
programs for screening resident
advisers in the nation and the
residential services staff has
done everything in its power to
ensure that the RAs selected are
indeed of 'proper morals, ideals
and character' was also a nice
touch.
I was also pleased to see The
News admit alleged actions by
one resident adviser, who remains innocent until proven

through their stay in the residence halls.' Obviously The News
values the resident adviser position very much and it is flattering to know we are held in such
high regard.
The News also stated, 'A resident adviser is critical for incoming students and their process of acclimation
to University life... students tend to place
complete trust in a resident adviser as a confidant , source of
wisdom, and most of all, a friend.'
Thanks again for understanding
that resident adviser suffering
sleep habits, nights up late with
residents, conferences with our
supervisors, and programs to enlighten, educate and assimilate
students into campus life are not
going unrecognized.
Oh, and not to mention the fact
that no resident adviser's character should ever be brought into
question. Thank you for implying
that all resident advisers are perfect. I never knew perfection was
something I could achieve, but
obviously in the eyes of The
News, becoming a resident adviser is an affirmation of perfection. Wow. I am honored The
News thinks so highly of the 118
resident advisers who give everything to their residents.
It is nice to know the resident
advisers are getting the respect
fromThe News we deserve.?
Sallie Stiens is a guest columnist for The BG News.
Bowling Green State University
College of Musical Arts
•iWM

CALL 372-2762

REQUIEM

WHEN YOU RIDE
DRUNK,
ONE MORE FOR
THE ROAD
CAN HAVE AN
ENTIRELY
DIFFERENT
MEANING.

Richard D. Ma they, conductor

Soloiitt
Alma Jean Smith, soprano
Tina Sandor Bunec, mezzo soprano
Hugh K. Smith, tenor
Andreas Poulimcnos, baritone

Natty Threads

Performed by
Bowling Green Philharmonia
A Cappella Choir
Collegiate Chorale
Men's Chorus
Women's Chorus

Bags $2.00 the clothes to fill
them are
FREE*...

Sunday, March 6, 1994
3:00 p.m.
I en run Grand Ballroom
University Union

116 S Ma.fi St
M*rch4tr> i2th

Tickets:
S5 Adults and S3 Studenu./Sr. Cit.

Call: 419/372-8171 or 800/589-2224

J^LCpfta Chi Omega
* Mold on to the <%ht"
March 5,1994
Cyndi Prada & Michael Stuart
Casie Radcliffe & Brad Long
Lori Spence & Tony Engle
Darlene Klein & James Alexander
Sara Ackerman & Mike Oates
rvtarrie Van Swearingen & Jay Rottinghaus
Holly Stanaford & Jason St. Pierre
Laurie Alton & Dave Pearce
Heather Blair & Dan Lastoria
Mantzia Zilles & Chris Ricketts
Jane Vargo & Mick Brockett
Tricia Van Swearingen & Ron Alexander!
Mindy Miller & Joe Gasbarro

Andrea Ware & Rich Schmidbauer
Martha Miles & Adam DrvenKar
Jen Mathe & Steve Bailey
Tricia Savarese & James Campbell
Rebekah Bradley & Ryan Janos
Heather Cooper & Brian Rahrig
Briget Franken & Chris Fink
Kim Labriola it Kevin Palenica
Jenn Campbell & Nick Pokrzy wa
Meredith Meyers & Matt Moon
Sherrie Fedorchak k Sean Saherty
Kim Hosier & Todd Dickerson
Christina Belardi & Charlie Apigian
Maureen Connors & Toland Wilkins

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
SUMMER & FALL RENTALS
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
HOUSES, DUPLEXES, & APARTMENTS
over 500 units with SUPER locations

9 month, 12 month, and Summer Leases Available
STOP IN TO 319 E. WOOSTER FOR A BROCHURE OF COMPLETE
DETAILS AND SPEAK WITH OUR FRIENDLY STAFF.

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE 319 E. WOOSTER

354-2260
(ACROSS FROM TACO BELL)
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Rock star
students

disappoints

-Steven Spielberg, film director

Breaking a sweat

here longer, but he said he had a
plane to catch."
Mathern said most of the students involved in the fund-raising
effort left for play practice or to
go to their jobs. Ten students who
participated in the effort met
Henley.
"After he got to meet some of
the kids, he started to loosen up. 1
think he genuinely felt bad,"
Mathern said. "I really feel bad
for the way he treated the kids,
the school and the community."
Judy Withrow, another English
teacher who helped organize the
fund-raising event, said everyone
was disappointed. But she called
Henley "very honest" about his
concerns about the environment.
"He told the students that what
is happening to the world is very
sad and it is up to the kids to turn
it around. He was very kind and
patient with the kids," she said.
Senior Aaron Zechman, who
was at music practice and missed
Henley, said he felt "klnda let
down," after waiting for Henley's
visit for almost a year. But he
said participating in the fundraising drive was still a good experience.
During his visit, Henley said he
would not answer any questions
about whether the Eagles would
get back together. But he said
"there might be an Eagles album
this summer."
Henley did not immediately return a phone call left Thursday at
Walden Woods.

FINDLAY, Ohio - Some teachers and students at Findlay High
School said Thursday they were
less than thrilled with rock star
Don Henley's belated performance.
"He really was a jerk," said
Jeanette Mathern, an English
teacher who helped the students
raise money to save Walden
. Woods from developers.
Henley founded the Walden
Woods Project in 1990 after developers announced plans to
build condominiums in the area
near Concord, Mass., where
Henry David Thoreau, a naturalist and writer, lived from
1845-47.
Last year, Henley, former
drummer for the Eagles, said he
would visit the school that raised
the most money to save Walden
Woods. The school also would
receive two Walden Woods red
maples.
Thirty-four Findlay High
. School students raised $6,200 the most in the nation. They
spent their weekends washing
cars and working on other
projects to raise the money.
The students also went to Concord in May to march in support
of the project. So far, $8 million
has been raised.
Henley promised five times to
visit Findlay, but each time he
canceled.
Last week, Henley told the
school he would be there
1951 disappearance inWednesday at 2:40 p.m. to talk
about the environment and help
vestigated
plant the trees.
CLEVELAND - Investigators
Students prepared speeches
may travel to Missouri to quesabout the environment. Some
tion a woman about a letter she
planned to read poetry they
wrote regarding the death of a
wrote during the group's trip to
10-year-old girl who disappeared
Concord.
in 1951, police said Wednesday.
But Henley's flight was deDetective Richard Martin said
layed and he was three hours late.
investigators will meet with
prosecutors, then decide in
Mathern said school officials
several days whether to travel to
were on the phone all day trying
Bates City, Mo., to interview
to contact Henley. They finally
Anna Haynik.
received a phone call late in the
They want to ask Haynik, 83,
afternoon.
about her letter and the fate of
Beverly Potts.
"I talked to him on his car
Lt. Dennis Gunsch said the inphone," Ms. Mathern said. "W«
vestigation was on hold because
_ told him we would be ready 11. go
would not talk to de\ Jit 6:30 p.m. Then he showed up at Haynik
tectives by telephone Tuesday.
'. 6:30 p.m., and said, 'Here I am
Compiled from staff and wire
i and I'm out of here in a half an
reports.
1 tour." We begged him to stay

Poololoqy101

THEY
SAID IT
"Please be as proud of your work in
this picture as I am of mine....our sacrifices were only a minute fraction of the
sacrifices of those who were murdered
between 1939 and 1945."

Poolology101

Poolology101

Tke BG NtwWNtll Brmkt

University of Alabama football players, lead by defensive player
Kendrlck Burton, go through some off season conditioning Thurs-

day at the University practice facility. Spring practice for the
team will begin next Thursday.

DEBATE

DEMOCRATS

particular, the infant mortality Continued from page one.
rate.
She helped put together a coali- The candidates were able to find
so that there is universal health
tion of both public and private common ground on several iscare coverage, she said.
Boyle drew applause when she health care sectors aimed at re- sues. They all agreed the lighting
began by saying she heard a ru- ducing the rate. With the county system and the emergency
mor that the Wood County Dem- and city working together they phones were inadequate; they
ocratic Organization was the have begun to succeed in lower- agreed that parking was a seriing the rates.
most active in the state of Ohio.
ous problem and they agreed that
Boyle has addressed the prob- they needed to get more students
The importance of education
and the responsibility to give lems of welfare and has also fo- involved In USG.
back to the community were pro- cused on Job programs. It is imWhere the candidates differed
visions instilled early by her par- portant to experiment with was in how to solve the problem.
different ideas, she said.
ents, Boyle said.
Mathe favored looking at the op"If It works, build on it, if not, tion of building parking garages
The issue of health care gave
Boyle the opportunity to design a go back to the drawing board," and allocating commuter parking
program to help families, and In Boyle said.
spots based on the proximity of a
student's residence. The further
away they are, the closer their
spot would be to the University,
she added.
March 14th • 6 p.m.
Fair and Minton disagreed with
Mathe on the building of parking
decks because they believe the
Off-campus Student Center
decks would be too expensive.
Si Charge
Fair favored expanding the shut
Ue service so that no one would
| Sign up in 330 Union by March 11th
have to wait more than five
Call 2-7164 or 2-2343 for details
minutes at any given stop.
Minton agreed with Fair on the

Continued from page one.

Euchre Tournament

THIS WEEK AT THE

COLLEGE OF MUSICAL ARTS
FOR MORE INFORMATION CAU THE MMAC BOX OFFICE AT
372-8171 OR THE MUSIC CONCERT HOTUNE AT 372-8888

TKKITiD EVENTS
SUN/ MARCH 6 / 3 PM / If NHART GRAND BARROOM I$)
VERDI REQUIEM
SAT & SUN/ MARCH 11 & 12 / 8 PM / KOBACKER HAU ($)
BOWLING GREEN OPERA THEATRE: THE MERRY WIVES OF
WINDSOR

GET WHAT YOU WANT

R.E. MANAGEMENT
"Quality Off-Campus Housing"
•841
•733
•755
•777

Eighth St.
Manville
Manville
Manville

• 640 Eighth St
• 317 N. Main St
• Campus Manor
(505 Clough)

•313 N. Main St
•615 Second St.
• Rockledge Manor
(840 & 850 Sixth St.)

ran iviwTS
SUN / MARCH 6 / 8 PM/ BRYAN REdTAl HAU
BRYAN CHAMBER SERIES: VENT! DA CAMERA
TUES/ MARCH 8 / 7 PM / BRYAN REOTAl HAU
TROMBONE CHOIR
THURS/MARCH 10/ 7PM/ BRYAN REOTAl HAU
TRUMPET ENSEMBU
SUN / MARCH 13 / 8 PM / BRYAN REOTAl HAU
FACULTY ARTIST SERIES: CHRIS BUZZEU, GUITAR

MOORE MUSICAL ARTS CENTER

CALL US TODAY

OR STOP IN FOR BROCHURE
M-F 8to5
SAT 10 to 2

352-9302

113 Railroad St
(next to Kinko's)

idea of the expansion of the shuttle service. He also suggested
that the parking situation could
be eased somewhat by redrawing
the parking spots smaller to
make more spots in the process.
The candidates also discussed
residential life in detail. Minton
said he thought the slate of some
of the residence halls was a disgrace.
"We have more than $53 raillion worth of damage that needs
to be fixed in the residence
halls," Minton said. "Currently,
the University has only allocated
a little over $2 million for repairs. We have to find a way to
get more money into the halls."
Mathe's greatest concern was
the fact that University officials
could enter and search a student's room in a residence hall
any time.
"These searches are unconstitutional," Mathe said. "University officials should not be allowed to just enter a residence
hall without any reason."

STUDENT TRAVEL

1-800-777-0112 _§27J
Th« world ■ lirgtil «lud«M 6 youih ir«v«l org*nlfta1lon

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
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CHARLESTOWN APTS.
AND

MID AM MANOR

t♦

♦

•NOW RENTING •
Choose from choice apartments within walking distance to
campus Summer 1994 and school year 1994-1995.
2 bedroom, furnished or unfurnished, gas heat and
water included, air conditioning
641 Third St Apt 4, B.G.

Resident Manager 352-4380

♦
♦
♦
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Groups
strive to
access
channel
by Melissa Llpowskl
News staff writer
Although the addition of
Univision to Wood Cable TV
was denied two weeks ago,
University organizations
still plan to pursue their attempts to gain access to the
channel.
As a result of federal
regulations, Wood Cable TV
is unable to bring the channel to the University and
the Bowling Green community until after the next
federal review on May IS.
"In this respect, I do not
feel that the channel has
been denied, but rather it
has been put on hold," said
Dave Garcia, a member of
the People for Racial Justice Committee. "I feel that
the channel is still being
considered."
According to Christopher
Smitherman, also a member of the People for Racial
Justice Committee, it is important to look at what the
denial of the channel would
say about the community.
The denial of Univision
would be a moral and social
irresponsibility since the
addition of the channel
would be beneficial for the
entire community, Smitherman said.
"If Larry Miller [the director of operations at
Wood Cable] decides not to
give access of Univision to
the community, he would be
throwing away the opportunity of a lifetime," Smitherman said
Through the addition of
the channel, Miller would
have the opportunity to
change the views of the citizens of Bowling Green in
terms of multiculturalism,
Smitherman said.
"I just hope that the University and the rest of the
Bowling Green community
sees this issue as a humanity issue and as one that
could affect the lives of all
of us," he said.
Smitherman said that he
hopes the Latino community will organize themselves
and turn up the heat on the
issue.
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BG resident will
perform at hall
by Cynthia Kent
News staff writer
Bowling Green resident Tom
Gorman and band "Parallax
View" will perform selections of
music from his
locallydistributed
cassettes tonight in Bryan
Recital Hall in
the Moore Musical Arts
Center.
Go rm an ' s
Gorman
show will feature music
from his cassettes "Dubs," and
"Kiosk," as well as several other
original works.
Gorman's music, while acoustically-oriented, has roots in latesixties and early-seventies rockand-roll, with contemporary influences from Peter Gabriel and
REM
"I have been influenced by
many different artists," Gorman
said. "I perform everything from
rock to alternative, and sometimes a little country."
Gorman described his music as
"organic," and "percussive." The

added percussion gives his music
a "different feel," he added.
Gorman has been performing
as a solo acoustic guitarist and
singer in Bowling Green and the
Midwest for 10 years. In addition
to his two albums, his musical
credits include writing music for
television and commercials,
composing choral music and
directing the group "BigTown,"
which provides entertainment
for the University's summer preregistration program.
Although Gorman has been a
solo artist for many years, he
said having a band accompany
his singing has added a great deal
to his performances.
"The music is more expansive," Gorman said. "It is definitely a sharper sound."
Members of his band include
local jazz keyboardist Greg Wilder, guitarist Gene Torisky, percussionist D'jisovi Eason and
keyboardist Dwight Albright.
The concert will take place at 8
p.m. The concert is sponsored by
the Hazel H. Smith off-campus
student center and the First-year
Off-Campus University Students.

Students seek aid
Money available for college education
by Leah Barnum
News staff writer
As college costs have been
rising by about an average of 8
percent per year since the
1980s, financial aid is becoming an important part of many
students' lives.
Although many students
claim the aid is hard to find,
money for education is out
there, according to Suzanne
Fahrer, assistant director of
financial aid and student employment at the University.
There are many ways for
students to go about looking for
scholarships - both in home
towns and in Bowling Green,
she said.
"There are a lot of places
that students can check, they
just need to take an active part
in it," Fahrer said.
If they are in a college - for
example, the College of Arts
and Sciences - they should
check with that college, she
said. Entering freshmen who
may not have decided on a
major should check with their
high school guidance counsel-

ors, she added.
At the University, aid can be
found through the office of Financial Aid and Student Employment, 450 Student Services
Building.
"A Guide to Scholarships,"
which is updated annually, is a
booklet available in the office
that lists national scholarships
available to students of all
classes and majors, she said.
Students can also check
Peterson's Guide in the library,
or research various other possibilities in their home towns,
Fahrer said.
The Chamber of Commerce
is a good source of possible aid,
as well as local businesses and
parents' places of employment,
she said.
Loans and grants are available as well, according to
Lawrence A. Hough, president
of Sallie Mae, the nation's
largest holder and servicer of
guaranteed student loans.
Students should fill out a
Free Application for Federal
Student Aid, which is available
in the financial aid office of
their school, he said, and they

should mail the forms soon
after they get their income reports at the end of the year.
Students will then receive a
statement of their financial aid
eligibility between March and
May, he said.
There are loans, such as the
Stafford and Perkins loans, as
well as grants and work-study
programs to help students and
their parents pay for an education.
However, students should
seek out grants or scholarships, which do not have to
be paid back, before they pursue a loan, Hough said.
"First and foremost, students should borrow only after
exhausting all other sources of
aid available to them and borrow only what they need," he
said.
But no matter what the
means, there is always a way to.
pay for an education, Hough
said.
"It's important to squash the
notion that financial aid is only
available to those who can
prove serious financial need,"
Hough said.

College pressures Foundation offers awards
are play's theme
by Cynthia Kent
News staff writer

by Christian Pelusl
News contributing writer
A one-act play, "When the Party's Over," which deals with aspects
of college life and unites two facets of the University, opens tonight.
The University's Prevention Center will sponsor the play, written
by graduate student Mark S. Rye and performed by Relationships on
the Road, a traveling acting group made up of University students.
The play, directed by Aaron Cook, a University student, will be
presented in Room 108 of the Psychology Building at 8 p.m.
It follows the relationship of one couple as they struggle with some
of the pressures and Influences that affect college students.
The director of the Prevention Center, Jacqui Daley, met Rye, read
the script and agreed to back him.
"The script is Impactful with the relationships between alcohol and
communication, alcohol and sexual relations and miscommunication," Daley said. "It also shows how socialization is different between men and women and how overdrinking has an impact over a
person's lifetime."
Rye wrote the play in 1992 while he was an undergraduate at DePauw University in Indiana.
"It was written so that the audience#vould identify with the situations," Rye said. "The language and references are such that the play
appears to be taking place in Bowling Green.
"My hope is that the play provokes people to think about the issues," Rye said. "I want people to think about how alcohol, dating and
sexual abuse affect many college students. And of course it's meant
to be entertaining.'
A repeat performance will take place at the same time and place on
March 11. Admission to both performances is free. The show will last
about one hour.

The foundation is offering a total of $34,000 in
cash awards: $10,000 first prize, $5,000 second
prize, $3,000 third prize and many others.
The Amy Foundation is conducting its annual esIn addition to content, the articles will be judged
say contest for essays that present a biblical posi- on the persuasive power, the author's skill in relattion on current world events.
ing God's word to current issues and the author's
W.James Russell, founder of the Amy Founda- sensitivity in presenting a biblical response to the
tion, says the goal of the Amy Writing Awards pro- intensified search for the meaning of life, accordgram is to "encourage writers to do the necessary ing to Russell.
research to rediscover, understand and communiFor information, contact The Amy Foundation
cate the character building truths forming the Writing Awards P.O. Box 16091 Lansing.MI 48901
foundation of our biblical value system."
(517)323-6233.

Can You Recycle WJiere You Rent r^g
BG's COOL BLUE Recycling

Container

For Apartments, Condominiums, & Mobile Homes
Ask your landlord how you can recycle!
Landlords call 354-6226 for information and containers.

Gamma Phi Beta

Gamma Phi Beta

Gamma Phi Beta

Gamma Phi Beta

The sisters of Gamma Phi Beta
would like to welcome all of their

Happy Pappys!

A LITTLE EFFORT MAX.
BGSU WEEKLY RECYCLING REPORT
MARCH 20-28
THIS WEEKS TOTAL: 23,551 LBS

LAST WEEKS TOTAL:
23,575 LBS
ALUMINUM:
980 LBS
970 LBS
4,570 LBS
GLASS:
5.590 LBS
8,200 LBS
CARDBOARD:
6,900 LBS
5,296 LBS
NEWSPAPER:
4.591 LBS
OTHER:
5,500 LBS
4,529 LBS
The Campus Recycles These Items And More. BQSU Is Making a Difference, But We Need Your
I Participation! Info: 372-8906

•KLY TOTAL FOR BGSU:23,551 LBS RECYCLED
fHANK YOU FOR RECYCLINGS

Happy Pappy
Weekend
March 4 and 5, 1994
Gamma Phi Beta

Gamma Phi Beta

Gamma Phi Beta

Gamma Phi Beta
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We've Changed!!
Check us out for Fall 1994
• New Kitchens
• New Carpet Throughout
• Newly Remodeled
Bathrooms

• New Furniture
• Air Conditioned
• Close to Campus

BUFF Apartments 1470-1490 Clough St.
224E.Wooster

GREEN BRIAR, INC.

352-0717

*******************

BEWARE: MID-TERMS ARE JUST AROUND THE CORNER ***
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College presents opera Speaker will
"Verdi Requiem" returns after extended absence from BG
by Robin Coe
News staff writer

The University College of Musical Arts will present a special
performance of the "Verdi Requiem " for the first time since
1979.
Giuseppe Verdi, a 19th-century
Italian composer, is famous for
26 romantic operas composed between 1839-1893, including "La
Traviata," "Aida " and "Othello."
Originally, he had no interest in
writing a requiem.
After the death of Alessandro
Manzoni, an Italian poet and novelist, Verdi wrote a eulogy to
him which became known as the
"Manzoni Requiem," in Verdi's
hometown of Milan. Verdi was so
saddened by the death of the poet
he idolized that he could not at-

tend the funeral. The "Requiem"
was described then as a deeply
moving, immense work.
The work will be performed by
the University's A Cappella
Choir, Collegiate Chorale and the
University Men's and Women's
Choruses with the Bowling
Green Philharmonica
The College of Musical Arts
decided to perform the "Requiem" because it had not been
done since 1979 and it would give
University students an opportunity to experience playing the
requiem, said Richard Mathey,
director of choral activities.
"It has been such a long time
that we had to do it again,"
Mathey said. He said students
should have experience doing
some type of requiem.
Soloists performing the "Re-

quiem "are soprano Alma Jean
Smith, mezzo soprano Tina Sandor Bunce, tenor Hugh K. Smith
and baritone Andreas Foulimenos.
Alma Jean Smith, former faculty member of the University
from 1988-90, was a grand prize
winner of the Metropolitan
Opera National Contest, where
she sang until 1981. She has
already performed the "Verdi
Requiem " with the Philadelphia
Orchestra. She now teaches at
Miami University.
Bunce, voice coordinator for
the University Creative Arts
Program, has appeared with the
Toledo Opera and Toledo Symphony. She is the past winner of
the Knlamazoo Bach Festival
Young Artist Competition and
lias traveled to England with the

Canterbury Choir of Trinity Episcopal Church.
Hugh K Smith, graduate vocal
performance major at the University, won the Southern Ohio
Metropolitan Opera Regional
Competition in December and
will compete in the finals in New
York next month.
Poulimenos, a voice professor
at the University, has received
critical acclaim for appearances
with opera companies throughout the United States, Switzerland, Italy and Germany.
Tickets for the "Verdi Requiem " performance are $5 for
adults and $3 for students and
senior citizens
The concert is at 3 p.m.
Sunday in the Lenhart Grand
Ballroom of the University
Union.

Commission agrees to building
Construction for county health department receives approval
by John Gibney
News staff writer

Construction of a new health department
for Wood County received approval from the
Bowling Green City Planning Commission
Wednesday night.
The commission agreed that all zoning
regulations were met for the site located on
East Gypsy Lane Road.
Dave Saneholtz, whose company Poggemeyer Design Group developed plans for

the health center, said the new building will
provide much needed space.
"There is less than 13,000 square feet at
the existing facility," he said.
The Wood County Board of Health has petitioned in favor of a new building for three
years because the current facility does not
meet the needs for the community, according to Charles Wolford, director of the health
department.
"We've outgrown it," Wolford said. "It was
something that needed to be done for many

years.
Because of an Ohio law stating the health
department cannot own property, the building and land belong to Wood County. Members of the county commission initially
talked about adding space to the existing
building.
However, because of the expanding services offered from the health department
and the problem of overcrowding, the
county decided the best alternative was construction of a new facility.

Woodland Mall hosts Bridal Fair
the invitations to the honeymoon.
"We feel that there is a big
market in the wedding," said
The Woodland Mall Merchants Beth Isaacs, general manager
Association and The Sentinel- and marketing director for
Tribune will co-sponsor a Bridal Woodland Mall. "It is an opporFair at the Woodland Mall this tunity for merchants to show
what they have available in the
weekend.
The event, which is free and bridal area for two people putopen to the public, will feature ting a life together."
In addition to several exhibievery aspect of a wedding, from
by Katie Carroll
News staff writer

START YOUR WEEKEND RIGHT!
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UNIVERSITY UNION

On Weekend Nights,
0m Out Of Every 10*
Drivers is legally

BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY

Lent Special
Seafood Splash
Shrimp, Clams, Scallops
and ALASKAN POLLACK

Lunch Special $3.99
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tors and merchants being availa- land Mall is co-sponsoring the
ble to help couples plan every as- fair with the Sentinel-Tribune,
pect of their wedding, two Issacs said.
Minor changes for this year's
different fashion shows will take
place at 2 p.m. in the Cafe Court fair have been made. Prior to this
area of the mall. On Saturday, a year, the fair's greatest attracfashion show featuring Trous- tion - the "Wedding Wi$e" semseau and Resortwear will occur. inar - has never been advertised
The House of Hilton Bridal and on a national level.
"The seminar is definitely the
Russell's Tuxedos will model the
latest in Bridal Fashions on Sun- biggest draw," Isaacs said. "We
have never before advertised
day.
This is the Bridal Fair's sixth nationally and we've received
year in Bowling Green, and one calls from interested people
of the first years that the Wood- from all over."

Kelly & Mark
Victoria l he* «aet (Matt)
Michelle & Jeremy
Jodi & Chris
Jenny t Fat Albert
Natalie & Shawn
Steph t Scott
Roxanne & Keven
Trotic & Scott
Deb & Steve
Kara I Russ
Andrea & Mike
Jenny & Arnold Horseshock
Laurel t Dorren
Marti i Rich
Amy & Cory
Heidi £ Andy
Jodie 4 Luke
Colleen 4 The Unknown Man
Shannon & Corby
Katina & Vergil
V
Mahoney 4 Hickey
Deanna 4 Marty
V
Theresa 4 Kyle
\/£l
v.
Shana & Theron
Mandi & Steve
r"-T rfPfcO **" A
Amy & Tim
Nicole 4 Jamie
ffflrPk "V
Jolynn 4 HUMP DAY Mitch
Brenda * Brad
'•''(
^
Rim 4 Scott
Lynn & Shawn
f*
Cindy & Chris
\
Kelly & Steve
^£/^/j&^
Janell (Brian
Rah Rah & Go BG
Jennifer & Matt
Angie 4 Eggman
Green l Yackel
Kelly & Dave
Melissa & Rookie
Steph 4 Jeff Gillooly
Chorissa & Rich
Shannon & Mick
Nipher 4 Dave
Angela & Rob
Elaine & Kurt
Missy & Joy
Julie K. & David Robinson
Heather & Billy
The Admiral'
Nay-Nay & The Judge
HUMP DAY Gina (Hector
Zoul t Aikman
Shelly loves Chochi
Denise & Brian
Deanna & Dego
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talk of trials
offeminism
by Melissa LlpOWSkl
News staff writer
Obioma Nnaemeka, a wornen's studies professor from
Indiana University, will speak
at the University next Monday
and Tuesday.
The event, entitled "Feminism and Multiculturalism,"
was designed according to the
theme of women's history
month, "Creating Cross Cultural Connections Among
Women."
In her presentations,
Nnaemeka will focus on various issues related to the trials
and tribulations of the feminist nnd multicultural movements, said Opportune Zongo,
a member of the women's history month committee. "She
has lectured and taught these
issues so we thought that she
would be the best person to
come to the University and enlighten us with her knowledge," Zongo said.
Nnaemeka has published
widely in the fields of feminist
theory, African women's writings, and is a past recipient of
Rockefeller and MacArthur
Foundation Grants.
Traditionally, the feminist
movement has focused on the
commonalities between women find has failp.d to \tv\ic at thp
differences between them,
while the multicultural
movement has focused on both
the commonalities and differences between cultures, Zongo
said.
"When discussing issues of
diversity, it is important to
talk about commonalities and
differences," she said. "If you
do not look at both of these issues as having equal importance, then alienation is the
result."

Historically, women have
not thought of feminism in
terms of the issues that are
not addressed, including the
issues of class and race, Zongo
said.
"Throughout the month, we
hope to make the connection
between women of different
cultures and races as has been
done in the multicultural
movement," she said,
Zongo said the purpose of
next week's presentations is to
teach individuals how to
communicate with each other
and strengthen the ties between them,

,

Events

•Monday, March 7, Dr.
Obioma Nnaemeka,
"Feminisms and
Multiculturalism,
Towers Inn, MacDonald
Quad. 11:30-1:30.
•Tuesday, March 8, Dr.
Nnaemeka,
"Multiculturalism &
Curriculum
Development in
Women's Studies,
Alumni Room, Union, 10
a.m. to noon.

Those who wish to hear
Nnaemeka can attend the luncheon on Monday at 11:30 a.m
in Towers Inn of the McDonaid Quadrangle. The cost of
lunch will be $5.95 and debit
cards may be used,
Students who do not wish to
participate in the luncheon but
want to hear Nnaemeka speak
should arrive at Towers Inn at
12:30 p.m.

Ensemble to give
opera production
by James Carpenter
News contributing writer

Tickets are now on sale for the
University's Opera Theatre presentation of "The Merry Wives of
Windsor."
The opera, written by Otto Nicolai, Is based on William Shakespeare's famous comedy. The
production takes place at 8 p.m.
March 11 and 12 in Kobacker
Hall of the Moore Musical Arts
Center.
The performance features a
mix of both graduate and undergraduate students of the University, according to Gene Dybdahl,
director of opera activities.
"We have a wonderful cast of
young people," Dybdahl said.
"This is the most enthusiastic
cast we have ever had."

The "fun-filled frolic," as Dybdahl called the production, features fun, comedy and music.
"The opera has some really
wonderfully descriptive music,"
Dybdahl said. "The ensemble
sections are very beautiful and
we have an excellent orchestra."
Ticket prices are $8, $10 and
$12 a piece. Students may
receive a $2 discount on admission, according to Theresa Clickner, box office manager.
Tickets may be purchased at
the Moore Musical Arts Center
Box Office Monday through Friday between noon and 6 p.m. by
calling 372-8171, or if using Visa,
MasterCard or Discover, call
1-800-589-2224.
The opera theatre's upcoming
events include a production of
"Hello Dolly," this summer.
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Women shoot for tenstraight in Anderson \J
by Jamie Schwaberow
New sports writer
The final regular season MidAmerican Conference game of
the year has finally arrived and
Bowling Green finally plays
Toledo at home.
The Falcons will be taking on
the Rockets Saturday at 5:15 at
Anderson Arena.
This will also be the last home
regular season MAC contest for
seniors Talita Scott, Susie Cassell, Tangy Williams, Lori Albers
and J.J. Nuesmeyer.
"I think it will be an emotional
time especially at the beginning
when we have our senior acknowledgements," Scott said.

"This game is pretty
exciting for us. The
game is sold out and
it is the last time all
of us seniors will be
playing together in
the MAC."
Talita Scott, forward
The Falcons hope to improve
their perfect 10-0 home record
this season. With a win Saturday
they could move to an undefeated
9-0 in the MAC at home.

'This is a big game for us,"
said BG coach Jaci Clark. "It is
our last home MAC game for our
seniors and we are looking forward to avenging our loss earlier
this season."
BG can lose this game and still
win the MAC, however Clark is
not taking this approach
"We need to play well at this
stage of the season so we have
momentum heading into the
tournament," Clark said.
This game is still very important for Toledo who holds to a
13-4 MAC record. Ohio University is right on their tails with a
12-5 record and could tie them
for second place with a win Saturday against Ball State and a
Toledo loss.

The two teams have very similar stats. They are both
offensively orienated teams with
Toldeo averaging 80.1 points per
game and BG averaging 80.0 ppg. .
Earlier this season when the ).■
two teams played the Falcons *.
were without senior Lori Albers. She is a starter averaging 12.4
ppg and 7.4 rebounds per game
Toledo is led by senior Latoja
Harris and junior Dana Drew.
Harris is averaging 16.4 ppg and
10.6 rpg. Drew is leading the
Rockets with 19.9 ppg and 5.5 assists per game.
"This game is pretty exciting
for us," Scott said. "The game is
sold out and it is the last time all
of us seniors will be playing
together in the MAC."

Bowling Green vs. Toledo
Mid-American Conference Rankings
Women's Basketball
Falcons
Scoring:
80.0 (3)
+13.0(2)
Scoring Margin:
48.2% (1)
FG%:
34.1% (5)
3-Pt. FG%:
FT%:
73.8% (8)
Pts. Allowed:
67.0 (4)
42.5% (6)
FG% Defense:
+3.3 (3)
Reb. Margin:

Rockets
80.1 (2)
+12.8 (3)
44.5% (2)
34.4% (4)
71.6% (2)
67.3 (5)
36.6% (1)
+7.6(1)

Men look to utilize all
of offense against UT
by Mike Kazlmore
assistant sports editor
The men's basketball team lost
more than an 80-77 decision to
Eastern Michigan Wednesday
night - it also lost track of its
leading scorer in Mid-American
Conference games.
Shane Komives, who entered
the game averaging nearly 15
points per contest, was limited to
a season-low five shot attempts
in scoring just seven points.
"Now that Kline-Ruminski is
back we can't forget Shane Komives because he is the key to
our offensive game," Bowling
Green head coach Jim Larranaga
said. "He has been our leading
scorer in conference play. For
him to take just five shots in the
game tells you that offensively
we forgot about our best player."
Also forgotten in the game was
defense as both clubs combined
to shoot over 54 percent from the
floor. While this statistic is not
unusual for the Falcon offensive
unit, whose 49.3 percent shooting
mark currently ranks them 13th
in the nation, it came as a surprise to the Eagles who have
hovered around the 46 percent
mark all year.
"I think that we need to take a
look back at what made us so
successful in the beginning of the

year - that was defense," Larranaga said. "We've been shooting a high percentage offensively, yet we've also been allowing
our opponents to shoot the ball
well."
This will have to change if the
Falcons (11-6 in the MAC and
16-9 overall) are to come away
with a victory when they host the
Rockets of Toledo (10-7, 15-10)
Saturday at 7:30 p.m.
"Both teams rely heavily on
their defense to create offensive
opportunities," Larranaga said.
"The key to the game will be
which team can create the most
fast-break chances with its defense."
Another key to the game may

be the contribution that each
team gets from its bench. Archie
Fuller, the Rockets' leading
scorer at 15 points per game, is
UTs top threat from the bench.
BG's top-scoring reserve player
is junior forward James Cerisier
at just under 10 points per
contest. Cerisier, however, was
held without a field goal attempt
against EMU while seeing limited action due to foul trouble.
"James got into immediate foul
trouble, which really hurt us,"
Larranaga said. "He has been
playing outstanding basketball
for us and we really need him to
be at the top of his game to be
successful."

Bowling Green vs. Toledo
Mid-American Conference Rankings
Men's Basketbal
Falcons
Scoring:
73.0 (6)
Scoring Margin:
+6.0 (3)
49.3% (1)
FG%:
37.2% (6)
3-Pt. FG%:
69.1% (2)
FT%:
Pts. Allowed:
67.0 (2)
41.8% (6)
FG% Defense:
Reb. Margin:
+2.8 (3)

The who have been decided when it comes to the
Mid-American Conference tournament. It's the
where and how that remain to be settled.
The eight teams In the tournament will have to
wait until Saturday night to learn their opponents
in Tuesday's quarterfinal matchups.
The top four seeds will host first-round games
under the MAC'S new tournament format. In years
past, tournament qualifiers played at one site all
the way through the championship game.
The survivors of Tuesday's first-round games
advance to the MAC final four March 11 at Battelle
Hall in Columbus. The championship game is set
for March 12 at 11:40 a.m.
Even though Ohio U. has locked up the regularseason title and the top seed, almost everything
else Is up in the air.
On Saturday, Ball State Is at Ohio U., Kent visits
Central Michigan, Miami of Ohio travels to
Western Michigan, Akron hosts Eastern Michigan
and Bowling Green entertains Toledo.
With a game left, Ohio U. is 13-4 in the MAC and
has locked up its first title since the 1984-85
season. The Bobcats backed up that regular-season
crown by winning the subsequent tournament title.
Next comes Bowling Green, Miami and Ball
State with 11-6 MAC records, foUowed by Toledo
(10-7), Eastern (9-8), Kent (8-9) and Western (7-10).

BG forward Floyd Miller and guard Ray Lynch surround Central Michigan center Marcus Culbreth.
The Falcons take on Toledo Saturday at the sold-out Anderson Arena.

Hockey looks to move
up from sixth place
would put BG in fifth place with
36 points. If the teams end in a
tie, the Falcons would move
The Falcons finish their regu- ahead because they won the
lar season this weekend with season series.
Instead of the Nanooks the Falgames against Michigan and Notre Dame. BG entertains the cons would probably face the
Wolverines at the Ice Arena on Bulldogs of Ferris State, who BG
Friday and travels to Notre has taken two of three contests
this year.
Dame on'Saturday.
The speculation aside, BG
"We are very
must win this weekend over a
pleased with
slumping Michigan team and
our team, now
cannot sustain a let down against
that we are
Notre Dame.
down to the last
week of the
UM has four league losses,
season and
three of them coming in the last
playoffs are
two weeks. Last weekend Miami
looming," head
swept UM 5-3 both nights. The
coach Jerry
losses dropped the Wolverines
York said. It is
out of the number one spot in the
fitting that the
last series of the year is the most nation in WMEB radio poll for
important for positioning in the the first time since Nov. 14, back
CCHA tournament. The Brown when BG was ranked fifth.
and Orange loss at Miami Tuesday leaves them one point behind
the fifth-place Redskins. If BG
remains in sixth place, the Falcons will most likely host AlaskaFairbanks (21-11-1) in the first
round on Friday, March 11.
"They are a high-powered,
high-scoring team and something
to be reckoned with," freshman
defenseman Matt Eldred said.
The Nanooks by far have the nation's best offense at nearly six
Matt Eldred, defenseman
tallies a game. Earlier this year,
the Nanooks rumbled into the Ice
Opponents have found many
Arena and put 14 goals up in two
games. Up to that point the most holes in the once impenetrable
goals BG had given up in a two- Steve Shields. He saved just 22 of
game series was seven. On Dec. 27 shots, allowing three goals in
the final period last Friday. Sat11,1993, AFU scored eight.
The Falcons' best chance to urday Shields was benched in
move ahead of MU is to win both favor of senior Chris Gordon.
games this weekend and hope for
However, UM Is still ranked
one MU loss at Ohio State. This
by Pat Murphy
News sports writer

Rockets
73.5 (5)
+2.3 (6)
48.6% (2)
39.9% (2)
66.0% (6)
71.2 (8)
44.2% (4)
-0.2 (9)

MAC race winds down
by Rusty Miller
The Associated Press

TV BO Ntwi/Nakaa Wallace

Central (3-14) and Akron (2-15) missed the tournament field.
Depending on Saturday's results. Ball State can
finish anywhere between the second and fifth
seeds, while Miami and Bowling Green could be
the second, third or fourth seeds.
For most coaches, the most important item is
how your own team is playing instead of who or
where.
"Whether we're playing that first-round game at
home or on the road, I think we've proven we're a
capable team," Toledo coach Larry Gipson said.
"It's more important that you play good basketball
than It Is where you're playing It."
What makes the tournament particularly difficult to gauge Is the return of several injured
players.
Western, the preseason favorite, is getting Leon
McGee back after losing him for most of the
season with a broken foot. Bowling Green figures
to be stronger with Shane Kline-Ruminski, the Falcons' leading scorer and rebounder, back after
missing a month with a broken shooting hand. And
Miami could get a healthy Richard "TuTu" Brown
still battling a pulled groin muscle to help a thin
frontline.
The hottest teams heading Into Saturday's games
and the tournament are Ohio U. and Ball State. The
Bobcats have surged to nine straight wins, while
the Cardinals have won five of six and seven of
nine.

"We are definitely
psyched up for
Michigan.
Everyone's focused
and we want to
avenge the 2-1 loss."

No. 2 behind Boston University
and is very potent. They are second in the league in goals per
game at 5.09, while AFU is first
with 5.85.
David Oliver and Brian Wiseman are one and two in the
league in scoring. Oliver has 17
goals and 34 assists for 51 points
in 28 games, while Wiseman is
right behind with 10 goals and 38
assists for 48 points. Junior Mike
Knuble, drafted by the Detroit
Red Wings, leads the conference
in league goals with 25,19 on the
power play.
BG is one of only five teams to
give UM a blemish on its record
The blemish came on Oct. 29 with
a 5-5 tie. Freshman Jason Botterill scored with 47 seconds left in
the game to secure the tie. Three
months later Michigan won 2-1
on a goal by Mike Stone.
"We are definitely psyched up
for Michigan. Everyone's focused and we want to avenge the
2-1 loss," said Eldred.
The Fighting Irish come off a
tie with Michigan State and an
8-3 victory over Ferris State for
their seventh league victory of
the season. One of those wins was
a 2-1 decision at BG's expense at.
the Joyce Fieldhouse.
Senior goaltender Greg Louder
was narr._-d CCHA Defensive
Player of the Week for the week
of Feb. 24-26. During the weekend, he stopped 44 out of 48 shots
for a .917 save percentage. For
the league-season, Louder has a
3.89 goal against average with a
record of 4-8-4.
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Gymnastics aims for 798 and counting
high score, third win
and Nikki Riggs - the team still
has the potential to compete with
the rest of the conference.

byRiyOeVlto
news sports writer

Due to problems with Western
Michigan's gym, the BG gymnastics team will compete in South
Bend, Ind. However, the Falcons
do not look to have any problems
competing with the Broncos.
BG, 2-4 overall and 0-3 in the
Mid-American Conference, is
looking for their first conference
victory of the year. Even more
important to the team is the need
for a high overall team score.
The Falcons need an overall
score in the 187 range to get consideration for a spot in the regional finals.
The team's best overall score
this season was the 184.2 score
they achieved in a losing effort
against Central Michigan Feb. 19.
Despite the injuries to key personnel - Jennifer Nacca, Jennifer Wenrich, Kelly McClelland

"Western Michigan
will be very tough
away and we need to
get tough right now
by working on all
parts of our routines
to finish strong and
without all those
needless breaks and
falls."
Charles Simpson,
Gymnastics COach

The squad's 181.6 score they
received last week against Indiana University of Pennsylvania
would have been in the 187 range
if the team would not have had
seven total falls.
In order to compete with conference rival Western Michigan,
the team will have to perform its
routines without falls and other
mistakes, head coach Charles
Simpson said.
"Western Michigan will be
very tough away, and we need to
get tough right now by working
on all parts of our routines to finish strong and without all those
needless breaks and falls," Simpson said.
With Karen Jordan, Erne Cole

an<

' Blisa Martinelli all in mid-

season form, BG should be compctitive.

Indians tie themselves
The Associated Press

WINTER HAVEN, Fla. - Six players hit home
runs and Jack Morris made his debut on the mound
as the Cleveland Indians played themselves to a
12-12 tie in a lntrasquad game Thursday.
Eddie Murray, Paul Sorrento, Ruben Amaro,
Mark Lewis, Craig Colbert and Herbert Perry all
homered in the game, played in winds that gusted
to near 25 mph.
Coaches Jeff Newman and Buddy Bell managed
the two teams. Morris started for Newman's team,
giving up one run, a walk and two hits while striking out two in two innings.
Manager Mike Hargrove said he was pleased
with Jack Morris' performance.
"He averaged 87 (mph), and was able to hit his
spots. For this early in the spring I thought he
threw well," Hargrove said.

"He threw free and easy, which is what we're
looking for right now," agreed assistant general
manager Dan O'Dowd. "He isn't really cutting
loose yet."
Ten pitchers were used in the game. The only
pitchers who did not allow any runs were lefthanders Russ Swan and Dennis Lynch.
Tom Kramer, who was 7-3 for the Indians last
year, had the roughest day of all the pitchers, giving up six runs on eight hits in two innings.
Derek Lilliquist gave up home runs to Murray
and Perry in the seventh inning and Steve Farr
surrendered homers to Lewis and Colbert in the
ninth Colbert's homer came with two outs in the
ninth and tied it at 12-12. The two teams halted
play after that inning.
Sorrento had a single, double and home run and
four RBIs for Newman's team.

The AimcUucd Pnu
Los Angeles Kings center Wayne Crctzky celebrates his 798th career goal during the Kings 4-1 victory over the Hartford Whalers. The goal put him one closer to breaking Gordle Howe's hold on the title of the MII.'s All-Time goal scorer. Howe scored 801 goals In his NHL career.

T MAC BASKETBALL QUARTERFINALS TUESDAY AT ANDERSON ARENA.. .WOMEN 6 P.M. MEN 8 P.M.
TICKETS ONLY$2 WITH BGSU I.D.. . .MAKE YOUR PLANS NOW!

A Senior thaw-out!

The weather was so lousy for our last senior
portrait shoot that we've schedule next week
for one final session of senior portraits.

No snow (we hope!),
So let's go, seniors!

«e££?^3g

Floyd & Jen
Sean & Amy
liJ.ll.illv
Kevin & Mel
Keid S Jules
ll.iniX Heather
Shugar S Leah
Baker & His Sweet Dough
Bo & Missy
Chambers S Colleen
BarryLarkin S Barry Foster
Linus & His Blarkie
Twain & His Novel
PatryMelfcwith Cheese
Rasta & His Poohig
llirddog S Betsy
The Cod S I lis Goddess (Bev)
Coebel S Tricia
Jamg & Krca
Sigmund S Shannon
Rusty S The Lightweight
BlI&Evdyn
Tatinka & Fights with Fists
Todd Bordy S Andrea Vogt
Steve I lorvat h & Deb Eberly
Judge SKrsti
Bily PriceS Heather Schu Hz

Chafe Ottoman & Trishn Forrpt

Call 372-8086 to schedule your appointment.
10 a.m.-1 p.m.; 2-6 p.m. Monday through Friday
Walk-ins will be accepted
28 West Hall

Stan S Tracey Porter
Blair Miller & JenMerritt
John Ruts S Dina Dieglio
Doug Hart SChnstr Pamhano
AlexCrcwl S Annika I liggins

Eric S Michelle
Supe & Jalon
Jeff & Jill

Kd & Din..
Jon & Dee
Puss & Boots & Puss

Doug & Jodie
Colon Blow S His Fiber
Woohoo & Bud
Cool Cat& Lil Becky Bow Bow
Were S Jodie
CJ). & Katk theTatooed l.idy
ToddSErh
Tippy the Turtles Titathe Terror
Whale & M.C.
Hole i Kate
Tiptan S Put iky Brewster
Almon Joy&Bbw Pop
Munny SCcnkie
Roc S Erin
Squid & Sheneneh

Pmdl&Sawafrah
Jason Penrose & Wendi Kamm
Sully SJ.D.
Scooter S Tara Panned
Frank VamaS Jen Ros
Brad Alexander S KristineJaeb
Scott Cortese S Liz Wetter
Jason Wolfe S Heidi Cordner
Bart Eyler S Kristi Caudle
DanBurkhartSDeniseBromeer
Karl Kerschner & Amy Davis
Don Light foot S Kelly Eisermann

lit r/ £ The Ball ami Chain
Crackers & Jack

Hoy & Jessie
Wak S Erika
Dave S Alicia
Prom Date & Cookie
Elmer Fudd S His Girlfriend
DougSRacht.
Morgan S Katie
HaleyS His Wiscbm Toothless
Baby Schwaby S Lit'l Krisy
Charlie& HisCypsy
Jay & Polly
Corners His Pyle
Bailey S Laurie
ToJd S Kin
Brerden S His Flower Child
AlbSAm Marie
Hoc ah S Ballad
Eli S Eli-Eli-0
Wrinkle Daddy S Gums
BJ&Jenny
Mke l-edbetter&Melanie Buerk
ZachCreenSDr.ElissRit
Joe Fredericks Pemy Asmus
Dd Sherman S JanelleMonnin
TiavisEdroSrMhllodaldcvic
Brian Davenport S Selah Regan
Matthew Schuber S Jeni Barber
Dave Draper S Emily North
Brett Frakes S Susan Boyd
Rob Wood S Julie Fettig

DATE PARTY
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Larkin looks forward to ■
controversy-free season

Nabholz tries
not to become
odd-man out
The Associated Press
WINTER HAVEN, Fla. - Among the pitching newcomers for the Cleveland Indians, Chris Nabholz could
have an advantage: he's the
only left-hander competing
for one of five starting rotation jobs.
But don't ask manager Mike
Hargrove, who says he will to
go with five right-handed
pitchers if they are the best in
spring training for the Indians.
"It comes down to balancing
whether it's worth going with
your five best guys versus the
value of having one lefthander in the group," Hargrove said.
"Personally, I'd prefer to go
with the five best guys, and if
they're all right-handers, so be
it. I don't see a need to base
the decision on the fact that
one of the pitchers is a lefthander."
Nabholz wouldn't mind being the odd man out among a
crew of right-handed pitchers.
He arrived in Cleveland in a
trade from Montreal, a bilingual, hockey-crazy environment.
"The biggest problem with
playing up there is that you
always have to worry about
making sure you have two
types of currency, Canadian
and U.S.," Nabholz said.
"Plus on every road trip, you
have to go through customs,
which can be a hassle. Seme
guys really hated playing up
there."

The Associated Press
PLANT CITY, Fla. - Cincinnati
Reds shortstop Barry Larkin said
players can concentrate on baseball for a change in a spring
training camp that has been free
of controversies.
Last spring's camp was overshadowed by Reds owner Marge
Schott's suspension for using racial and ethnic remarks. In May,
Reds players had to deal with the
firing of rookie manager Tony
Perez after just 44 games.
"Right now, everything is in
focus on baseball. We don't have
the negative energy we have had
here," Larkin said. "Without the
negatives, you have people who
can concentrate on baseball.

Then there is the bilingual
environment.
"For example, my wife
wanted to do some volunteer
work, but you have to be bilingual to do that up there. It
can be a difficult situation
when you first get there because there's so much French
spoken.
"It can be hard buying
groceries or even going out to
a restaurant, when everything's in French. It can be
quite a shock when you first
get there. But after a while,
you learn the places to go to
where they speak English."
Players for the Expos must
pay double taxes. Although
they are paid in U.S. dollars,
they pay taxes in both countries.
Another disadvantage of
playing baseball in Montreal is
it's a hockey town.
"Once the hockey season
started, our attendance would
really drop," Nabholz said.
"I was anxious to get out of
there," said Nabholz, who had
a record of 34-29 in his four
years with the Expos.
"It didn't look like there was
going to be room for me there
this year. It's better to be
here, where I know what my
role will be."
Nabholz was 9-8 with a 4.09
ERA last year and was 4-1
with a 1.74 ERA in his last five
starts.

"It's been a good camp. People
are staying healthy. They have a
good spirit."
Larkin, a five-time All-Star, is a
leader on a team trying to reestablish itself after last year's
73-89 crash. Larkin and other
veterans, including pitchers Rob
Dibble and Tom Browning, have
said the older players must assert themselves as leaders by example for the new, younger
players.
Larkin said he tries to lead by
hustling and executing plays in
drills, and by communicating in
the clubhouse.
"That's the place I do my
work," he said. "We've got guys

doing that and it looks like it is
rubbing off.
"I think it is important, since
we have so many new faces here.
We have to all feel comfortable,
and we know the job that has to
be done," he said.
Larkin's 1993 season ended in
early August because of a thumb
injury. He still wound up batting
.315 in 100 games, with 51 runs
batted in and eight home runs.
He is a career .298 hitter.
The Reds decided not to try to
re-sign second baseman Bip
Roberts after he slumped last
season. That means Bret Boone,
who has yet to spend a full season
in the majors, could win up play-

ing second base and teaming with
Larkin on double plays.
Larkin said he has been working with Boone, acquired in a'
November trade with the Seattle
Mariners.
"I like what I've seen - good
hands, good feet and a good head
on his shoulders," Larkin said.
"But you know, that's all in
spring training, a non-pressure'.
situation. That first week of the
season will be the time to tell."
Boone said he has been looking
forward to working with Larkin, ■
considered perhaps baseball's'
best all-around shortstop,
"I have heard a lot of things
that Barry is, arguably, the best. '
There are a lot of things I can '
learn from him," Boone said.

IRS investigating Strawberry
The Associated Press
VERO BEACH, Fla. -- Los Angeles Dodgers outfielder Darryl
Strawberry says nothing will disrupt his 1994 season, despite a
report that he faces an indictment for alleged income tax invasion.
The 31-year-old outfielder declined to address the subject of
the ongoing investigation by the
Internal Revenue Service directly.
However, he did say he's not
worried about anything derailing
his plans for a strong comeback
from the back problems that
sidelined him for most of the last
two seasons.
"I don't think anything can disrupt me from reaching the goals
I set out to accomplish," Straw-

The Indians, who needed a
left-handed starter, traded
two minor-leaguers to the
Expos for Nabholz.

berry said. "Things happen.
There are different ways you
deal with them. I've always dealt
with them. There is nothing I
should be afraid of or run and
hide from."

"To be back in camp and playing for the Dodgers' ballclub is a
big thrill," he said. "I appreciate
having that opportunity.

"I realize I don't want to misuse the talent I have. I want to
According to a report in get the maximum production out
Wednesday's editions of the New of my career at this point.
York Daily News, government
investigators have collected evi"I had doubts that I could come
dence that Strawberry did not back from the injury; doubts that
report in excess of $300,000 in I could raise myself back to the
income derived from signing au- level that I was at. I've learned
tographs at baseball card and that things do happen and that
memorabilia shows when he they have a way of working out. I
played for the New York Mets just want to take care of my
business and get back to playing
(1983-90).
baseball."
If convicted, Strawberry faces

The Dodgers tried to move
Strawberry over the winter,
Strawberry, however, said he offering him in trade and placing
is concentrating only on baseball him on irrevocable waivers in
December. He went unclaimed.
and reviving his career.

a possible prison term.

However, they've been suppor- •
tive of the 11-year veteran since
he's arrived in training camp.
"Darryl has worked awfully
hard. His attitude has beensuper. He's been excellent,"
Dodgers manager Tom Lasordasaid. "He fits in very well with
this ballclub."
"I talked with Darryl about this
report," Dodgers executive vice .,
president Fred Claire said. "He.did not express any concern.
From what he said, 1 have no
cause to be concerned.
"I don't really have much of a
reaction other than that. We have
not been contacted by any .
agency regarding any indictment?^
of Darryl. This story has beenjt
ongoing. There doesn't appear to»^
be much of anything new."

ft

Classifieds
4 Enter your Identification Number

PLACEMENT SCHEDULE
Bowling Green State University
Career Planning and Placement Services
Campus Recruitmem Calendar
For the weeks ol:
March 28 and April 4. 1994

Scheduling On-Cam pus Interview Appolntmente: Interview sign-upe (or the recruiting penod March 28 • April 8 will begin with Advanced Inierviewers on Monday, March 7„
1994 at 5 p.m. and continue through Tuesday
at 4 p m Priority Inierviewers may access the
signup system from S p.m. Tuesday through 4
p.m. Wednesday. All registered students may
signup beginning at 5 p m Wodnosday

Instructions tor accessing
The Integrated Placement Sign-up System
(You must be registered with
Resume Expert Plus)
i Dial 372-9899
(You will hear:)
2 II you wish to schedule an appointment with
a visiting employer, press the i key II you'd
like to hear Placement News, press the 2 key.
Press the 3 key to see il you have been preselected by an employer. Press the 4 key to
access the Alumni VIP Service Press the 5
key to hear your confirmed appointments
Press the star (*) key to quit
3. Press i to schedule an interview or Press 3
to see if you have been pre-selecied by an employer

5 Enter the position code for the employer
you'd like to interview (this number is indicated
on the Campus Recruiting Calendar, to the left
ot the position title).
II you have entered a valid number the system
will say:
You have selected (name ol organize Don), il
this is correct press the pound {*) key to continue or the star (*) key 10 choose another organization

Cancellation of an interview must be reported
in person to the Career Planning and Placement Services no later than S p.m one week (7
full days) before the interview day Complete a
cancellation card m the Signup Room of Career Planning and Placement Services DO
NOT cross your name off of an interview
schedule. Cancellations after this time will be
considered a no-show. You are encouraged to
consider carefully employers before signing up
for interviews

The system will now verify thai you meet
therequirements. a» epecified by the employer.ft you meet the requirements, then you
can proceed Otherwise, the system will tell
youwhy you are unable to sign-up with the employer
6. Press the i key for a morning interview,
press the 2 key lor an afternoon interview, or
press the 3 key for the next available time
(Press either 1.2 or 3).
II you have selected a time, then you many
press the pound (*) key to accept the time, or
press the star (*) key lo reject.
I' you have pressed the pound {») key. the
system will say: "An interview has been reserved for you at (time)" Press the star (*) key to
schedule another or the pound (■) key to return
to start.
Please note: I' you are unable to sign-up for an
interview, you will be asked whether you wish
to add your name to the waiting list You must
also submit a Placement Data Sheet for
each waiting list.
We advise strongly that you listen to Placement News to keep informed of changes or additions to interview schedules, or other Career
Planning and Placement Services programs.

Cancellation ol Interview Appointments:

No Show Policy: Failure to appear for a
scheduled interview or violation of the cancellation policy will result in immediate suspension
ol your sign-up privileges for the next recruiting
penod. If you do not honor your scheduled
interview, you are required to write a letter of
apology c the employer for missing the interview, bring the letter with an addressed, stamped envelope, and meet with the Manager of
On-Campus Recruiting before scheduling any
additional interviews. Any student who "noshows" twice will be denied interviewing privileges for the remainder of the academic year.
Notice of Citizenship Requirements If an
employer is willing to interview international
students, it will be noted m the position desenption.
Spotlight Presentations Spotlight presentations offer valuable information about career
paths, detailed position responsibilities and organizational philosophy All students scheduling interviews are strongly encouraged to attend appropriate Spotlights. Please carefully
note dates, times, and locations of Spotlight
presentations, as they may vary. For evening
Spotlight presentations held in the Career
Planning and Placement Services office, enter
the Student Services Building using the second
floor, patio entrance Please consult the calendar for appropriate dates, times and locations.
Additional Placement Servteee There are
important services available to you at the Career Planning and Placement Services. Please
note that not all organizations and companies
regularly recruit on college campuses The list

JOIN THE
FAMILY
TEAM!
Why rent from Kewltve Itcnlnls?

* No parental guarantees
* Full time maintenance

• Some locations permit pets
• Fulltime office staff

* Duplexes & Houses Avail.
* Summer leases

• 9& 12 month leases
• Brochures available

Some locations to choose fronts

920 E. Wooster: FREE HEAT, WATER, SEWER. ACROSS FROM CAMPUS!
520 E. Reed: 2 Bdrm, Casablanca Fane, ACROSS FROM CAMPUS!
320 Elm: lBdrm, FREE HEAT, WATER, SEWER!
801-803 Fifth: Great prices with FREE HEAT, WATER, SEWER!
309 High: FREE HEAT, WATER, SEWER & CLOSE TO CAMPUS!
ABOVE DOWNTOWN BUSINESSES: lBdrms, various locations!
228 S. Coilege: \& 2 bdrme. FREE HEAT, WATER, SKW EH!

below generally reflects the high demand
areas m the world of work Don't become discouraged if your career feld is not requested
To assist you in conducting an asserDve job
search, the Career Planning and Placement
Services provides career and placement counseling, credential services, job search work
shops, professional development seminars.
career fairs and an alumni Falcon Career Connection The excellent Center for Career Resources offers you career and employer information and current job vacancies in ALL fields
Registered students are directly relerred to
employers in their desired career fields Insure
your access to these services by registering
with the Career Planning and Placement Services m your final year at Bowling Green Slate
University.
YOU MUST SUBMIT A COPY OF YOUR
LASER PRINTED PLACEMENT DATA
SHEET WITHIN 48 HOURS AFTER SIGNING
UP. FAILURE TO COMPLY WITH THIS POLICY MAY RESULT IN YOUR REMOVAL
FROM THE INTERVIEW SCHEDULE
Tuesday, March 29
Southwest Local School Dislnct
The Equitable
Wednesday, March 30
Case Western Reserve University
Lever Brothers
Ofde Discount Corporation
Thursday, March 31
Roadway E xpress. Inc
Friday, April 1
FootActonU S.A
Monday, April 4
Ohio Environmental Protection Agency
Lorai Aeronutronic
Northwestern Mutual Life
Tuesday, April 5
Richfand County Public Schools
New York Life
Designs, Inc. TheLevisOuDe;

Wednesday, April 6
Central Mutual Insurance
The Treaty Company
GE Aircraft Engines
State Chemical Manufactunng Co.
Friday, April 8
Parker Hannifin Corporation
Boykin Management Corporation
Modern Trade Communication. Inc

CAMPUS EVENTS
AFRICAN

PEOPLES ASOCIATON PRE
SENTS
1 AFRICAN MOVIE NIGHTS
Allah Tantiu (God's Will). Tuesday. March 8 at
8 00 pm, 115 Education building
Ouartier Mozart {African Youth at the Crossroads). Thursday, March 10 at 8:00 pm. 121
West Hall. Admission is free.
2 AFRICAN CULTURAL EVENING
Sunday, March 13 at 6.-00 pm. St Thomas
More (425 Thurstm) Guest Speakers George
Ayittey, Ph D., Amencan University. WashingtonDC
Asian Communities United (ACU) & Women's
History Month presents FREE Film & discussion of "Slaying the Dragon"'. Hollywood's
images of Asian women 7:30 pm in 115 Education.
Basket Making)
Really' It's true1 Sponsored by UAO
Only $ 10 for all materials'
March 17 th at 7pm
Limited to 15 people, Sign ups are
March 2nd through 9th in 330 Union.
Call 2-7164 or 2-2343 for info"
LOW ON CASH?
Win a semester's tuition m the HSA Tuition
Raffle. Buy tickets in tfie Union foyer this week
for $1 each or 6 for $5.

Spring Break
Alternatives

NEWL9VE
Rentals

328 S. Main
Our Only Office
352-5620

London
Paris
Frankfurt
Madrid

$399*
$399*
$399*
$489*

* Fares arrcundtnp from Oho cit» based on
roundtMp purchase laws and restrictions mav
apply Call k* othe wicrwtc* destinations

Council Travel
8E 13th Ave Columbia, OH 43801

1-614 594 8496
Call lor a mil Studtnt Travels masaiinc

Euchre Tournament * Euchre Tournament
Do you have the best team on campus'7 Find
out March 14th beginning at 6 00 pm Play m
the Off-Campus Student Center, $1 charge :o
play Sign up in the UAO Office by noon on
March nth Call2-7164 or2-23*3'or details
Euchre Tournament * Euchre Tournament
FREE DANCE
LAGA dance at Uptown on Sunday. March 6.
900 pm - 200 am Donations at the door.
orocedes go to David's House
FREE TUITION!!!!!!
Win $1776 m the Tuition Raffle Get your tickets in the Union foyer this week for J1 each or 6
tickets tor |5
Get your picture m the Day by-Day'
We need pictures lor neat year's calender'
Turn in youi favonie photo to UAO at 330
Union by Apnl 1st at 5pm. Call 2-2343 lor oe
tails We need your photo tpr me Day-by-Day'
The Elementary Education Student Advisory
Board (E E SAB) is having a first year, substitute. & veteran teacher come to speak & answer Questions about the education field.
Come to 114 education on March 7ih at 900
pm and "Get the Scoop"
UAO' CAMPING TRIP ' UAO
RED RIVER GORGE $25 00
DANIEL BOONE NATIONAL FOREST. KY
Leave BG @ 4 30 Fnday. March 11
Return to BG @ 9 00 pm Sunday, March 13
Call 2-2343 for more information
UAO * CAMPING TRIP - UAO
WIN $1,000 IN POETRY CONTEST. FOR
RULES. GUIDELINES
SEND SELFADDRESSED. STAMPED ENVELOPE TO
POETRY CONTEST; PO BOX 435, WARSAW, IN 46581.

CITY EVENTS
continued on p 10

Contributions
for April
Communicator
Poetry, Creative
Writing, Cartoons,
Drawings, Editorials,
Opinions, Essays,
Reactions, or just be
original.
* Seniors -look back at
college.
Turn in to Honors Office
231 Administration
Bldg. by the end of
March. Call Christine
for more information at
2-1446.

The BG News
Friday, March 4, 1994

Classifieds
page ten
oort)nu«d from p. 0
■ORIENTATION BOARD GOOD NEWS*

BG Estate sate Mooito.iWIO. furniture, household. 1048 N Mom St.. Parkview Mobile Court
*60.Ma/cn3 6. 9 00 am 5 00 pm

Who would have known thai our own
Brady Guk.ni was a member of Sic- SicT
CongratulaDons Brady I

LOST & FOUND

Congratulations Chnsten Bamaby for being
selected into Order of Omega'

Lost Phono ■ Reward
Gray Motorola w/velcro on back
Call 372-5351

Way

go Chnsten Barnaby 8 Melissa
Heart
on a fantastic Orientation Leader
Training Program!
D

SERVICES OFFERED

CongratulaDons Jody Casianza lor being
elected as the new President for UAQI

PREGNANT?
We can help FREE A CONFDENTIAL prog
nancy tests, support & information BG Pregnancy Comer CaJI354-HOPE

Accounting Students!
So., Jra , 8 Sr* needed
for positions In Summer
and/or fall 1994. Bring
resume 8 unofficial transcript
to Co-op Otflcs. 238 Ad. Bldg.
X-2451

Royal Cleaning for your home cleaning
needs. Thorough, reliable, experienced and insured EsDmates given 353-2008
Word Processing - Term Papers. Thesis, Resumes. L>ssertat"Ons on Laser Printer Call
352-6705(9»9).

PERSONALS
• Fashion Merchandising Major* ■
The Limited. Victoria'* Secret
Express. Structure, Lane Bryant
and MORE are coming to Interview
March 9 A 10!! Bring resume &
unofficial transcript lo Co-op Otllca
238 Ad Bldg • NOW - lo sign up for
an Interview. X-2451 detail*.
"Lambda Chi Alpha*
The Brothers of Lambda Chi Alpha would like
lo congratulate Shawn Douglas on hts engagement and lavalienng to Becky Gyurko
•Lambda Chi Alpha*

Alpha Chi Omega * Tricia Savarsse
You are domg an incredible job as VP of Membership Development' Panhellenic Council
could have neve* asked for a more qualified
representative. I am so proud of you!
Love.
Shannon

Earn cash stuffing envelopes at home. All materials provided Send SASE to P O Box 395.
Olathe.KS 66051.

The Brothers ol Sigma Chi would like to congratulate Fred Hauer on his recent lavalienng
to Cni Omega Amanda Bohardt.

INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE WOMEN'S
SNGLS a OBIS RACOUETBALL - MARCH 8.
MEN'S S WOMEN'S INDOOR SOCCER
g MARCH 9 ALL ENTRIES DUE BY 4 00 PM
IN ROOM 130 HELD HOUSE

To my Bug Thank you lor the beautiful flowers A all tie
other wonderful things you do tor me
I love you Phil

IMMEDIATE HELP
10-30 hours/Week, flexible schedule.
$9 starting pay No experience necessary.
Apply soon Call 259-1117

KAPPA SIGMA • KAPPA SIGMA
Congratulations "Ml Marvaldi (Sumo Man) S
the AnchorSplash team lor winning back to
back Philanthropies
KAPPA SIGMA - KAPPA SIGMA

Attention all Greeks:
Alumni Career Choices - Monday, March 7.
7 00 pm in 113 BA Don't miss this beneficial
proc/aTi guesi speakers share helpful mfo

•ORIENTATION BOARD GOOD NEWS*
Congratulations to our new Tour Guide
for BGSU. Missy Hineri

CONCERT TONIGHT
PARALLAX VIEW
TOM GORMAN
BRYAN HALL, 8 00 PM

Campus Polryeye's presents John Connolly 8
The Limerick Rakes. Celebrate St. Patrick's
Day early Thursday, March lOffi. one show,
starting at 8 30 Limited seating, purchase your
root early $3 50 per seat
COFFEEHOUSE WTTH TOM GORMAN
and guest Parallax View
Friday, March 4th
8:00 pm
Bryan Recital Hall
FREE!

Did you know..
The Greek Man offers the biggest selection ol
custom imprinted favors at the best prices
anywherei Why hassle with catalogs7 Let the
friendly professionals at The Greek Mart make
your lile easier! Call or stop in today The
Greek Marl 353-0901
119 E. Court St (Near Mr Spots)
FAST. FREE. ALL DAY DELIVERY
DIBENEOETTOS PIZZA, PASTA. SUBS. 8
SALADS
ALSO. DINE IN OR CARRY OUT. 352-4683

I "ANV'MHERE
BUT
BO-HliINQ 1
GR€€N"
K| SPRING BREAK
I
T-SHIRTS

Friday Happy Hours at M T Muggs
All your favorite drinks $1 nil 8pm
25 cent hotdogs and 50cent pizza slices

..

aeyiNC

•fC ** qmesef*esf»<ra>t
SPECIALIZING IN
MANDARIN . SZf CHUAN
WJNAN CUISINE

\

TOM GORMAN IN CONCERT
wIth guMt Parallax View
Friday, March 4th
8:00 p m
Bryan RecHal Hall
FREE!

LIMITED DAY
Mktg. Business. CS/MTS. Fashion March..
Mgmi.. Acc't. Finance majors. Interested m
Summer or Fall internships with The limled's
Columbus corporate offices7 $8.50-9 50rhr.
ATTEND THE LIMITED DAY
Wed . March 9. N E Commons. 10-3 00pm
Questions? Contact Co-op Program 2-2451,
238A0min BIOQ

TOM GORMAN
N CONCERT WTTH
PARALLAX VIEW
BRYAN HAIL. TONIGHT AT 8:00 PM
Would you like lo live In Cooperative
Housing tor the 1994-95 school year?
Are you interested m living with other
students who share your social concerns
and values?
Then you may be interested in living in
one ol the UCF cooperative houses located
at the comer of ThursDn and Pike.
Students who live m these houses have
their own bedroom and participate with
other students in an intentional
community concerned about environmental
issues and global justice
It you are Interested, come lo s meeting
this Sunday. March 8 at The Pases House,
303 Thuntln (corner of Pike and Thurstm)
Call 352-2123 or 353-8343 for more into

NEED THE DOUGH?
Win $1776 in me Tuition Raffle Get your tick
eta in the Union toyer this week tor$l eachor6
lor $5

Phi Mu - Phi Mu
Congratulations to Amy Latshaw lor being
chosen as a University Tour Guide Great Job'
Phi Mu - Phi Mu

BURSAR GOT YOU DOWN?
Win a semester's tuition in the HSA Tuition
Raffle. Buy tickets in the Union foyer this week
for$1 each or 6 for $5.

ON SALE NOW

The Brothers ol Sigma Chi would like to thank
the Sisters ot Chi Omega (or their Thanksgiv
ing Dinner m March.

ATTENTION SPRING BREAKERS!!! Party'
Panama City $ 129, Daytona $169,
Key West 1279, Bahamas (369.
Jamaica/Cancun $469. Padre $279
Quality Acornmodattons. Free Drink Paroes!
Endless Summsr. 1-800-234-7007.

•** Fatconetles ***
The final ngnr has finally come.
And the Seniors debut will be done.
Congratulations 8 good luck to
Graduating Seniors:
Nan Rothrock, Honilynn Bradshaw.
Teme Gladwish. 8 Heather Welchll
The Oiympics are over,
but the spirit lives on,
and the number performed,
will carry tradttion on
Good luck on a GOLDEN pertorrnance!
And Congrats on another great year"
Love, Your Secret Spirits
**" Fa Icon alt** **"

uno nunsnn

CRUISE LINE Enuy level on board
positions avail. summer or year round.
eioat Pene'its. tree travel. (813)229-5478

Order of Omega
There will be a meeting Sunday a 5 pm at the
Kappa House.
Order of Omega

AZD' SK3 EP * AZD
The sisters of Alpha Xi Delta would like to congratulate Tiffany Hall for being chosen as the
Spnng Pledge class Sg Ep Sweetheart
SIGEP'AZD "SIGEP

Orientation Board would also like to say
Thank You to our advisors Brad Hastings
and Sue Frost for doing a great job we really admire the work you are doing
'or BGSU and the leadership you nave
given us Thanks"

The Brothers ol Sigma Chi would like to con
gratulaie Kyle Anthony on his recent lavalienng
10 Doiia Gamma Jamie llessaman

ALPHA XI DELTA • ALPHA XI DELTA
Congratulations to Lonn Smith 8 Sue Krall for
being chosen sisters of the week.
ALPHA XI DELTA ■ ALPHA XI DELTA

•SUMMER JOB!!*
Students who are FLUENT m Spanish wiih an
interest m the social services needed to work m
Fremont (30 mm. from BG)
2-2451 details

Congratulations to Lia White on a job
well done on the BGSU Leadership Confer
enoe

lc. Baar Happy Hour* it Brathaus
Thuradaya all nlgM
Fridays 4-9 p.m.
Molson Ice, LabatT's Ice
Bud Ice. Iceftoyie
And now Lite Ice
Also. Long Island Ice Tea tor a buck
IB and over- no coyer

Phi Mu - Sig Ep
The sisters ol Phi Mu would like to congratulate
Susan Korte on rw recent lavalienng to Sigma
Phi Epsilon Aaron Bernstein
PhiMu SigEp

m@ TODAY m®

RECREATION/SUPERVISOR: Part time position { average 12 hoursrwk with some required in the summer) responsible tor the coordination of recreation program for individuals
with menial retardation/developmental disabilities Must be available lor Friday evening and
Saturday programs Win be responsible tor
staff development and training, evaluations.
scheduling and contact with famrites/paienrs
Prefer previous MR/DD experience, recreation and supervision. Submit resume or application to; Sunshine Children's Home. 7223
Maumee Western Road, Maumee. Ohio
43537 ATTN H.fl. Mgr. NO PHONE CALLS
PI EASE
Restaurant Help
Part-time lunches
Apply at either Perryeburg Subways.

1 bedroom apartment 316 1/2 Ridge. 12
month lease starting in August. Tenant pays all
utilities except gas Gas heat $300/100 Call
3542854 (days) S 352-2330 (evenings)
3 bedroom apartment.
Available immediately
354-8800' We do allow pels

309 High -Freeheal
2 bdrm apt. fum, free gas heat, water & sewer,
washer/dryer Close to campus. Cail Newiove
Rentals 352 5620. our only office.
353 0327 " CARTY RENTALS
Available 1994-96 school year - fully fum. All
units • 2 sem. - 9 payment lease.
321 E Merry-new 6 bdrm apt 2 full baths
316 E. Merry-2 bdrm apt
3091'2 E. Merry - single rooms lor males
451 Thurstin Apis 108» 119 Efficiencies,furnished. Call John Newiove Real Estate at
354-2260.
606 1/2 E Woosier and 2 bedroom apart
menu no more than 2 blocks from campus. A
vail, spring and fall DUG Rentals 287 3233.
8246thST. -Free heat
2 bdrm apt. furn/unfurn, free gas heat, water &
sewer, washer/dryer Call Newiove Rentals
3S2- 5620, our only office.
FOR RENT FALL
4 bdrm fum '402 S. College
3 bdrm. fum -831 6 835 Fifth

Traditional Coed Summer Camp
Cats kill Mountains New York
Hiring all positions. 1 800-782 5319

QUALITY STEINS 166 S Man "353 MUGS
Karby Ireland hie we stand-ups: sale price
$12.95. Large Bud inflatable shammrock*
$19.95. 30" inflatable Budweiser air ship
$3 95 Reg. hours are Mon - Thurs 3:30 800
pm This weekend'Fn, Sat. & Sun 12-5

ZBT'ZBT'ZBT'ZBT'ZBT
Thank you Tricia, Amy, * Sieph tor being
grsat coaches lor Ihs AnchorSplaeht
ZBT'ZBT'ZBT'ZBT'ZBT

FOR SALE

Call 352 9392. John Fiobose

'94SWIMWEAR
COLLEGIATE CONNECTION
531 RIDGE ST

RUSH KAPPA DELTA
RUSH KAPPA DELTA
RUSH KAPPA DELTA
RUSH KAPPA DELTA

WANTED

GEORGETOWN MANOR APTS
800. THIRD ST
Now renting for 1994-95
(12m/sch year) and sum '94
Fully furnished 1 BR » 2 BR Units
Excellent location Reasonable rales
Call 352 4966 or slop by
the building, #10.

t-3 sublssjsrt needed for
summer. 3 bdrm Apt. on
Mam St CaJI 354-0123
or 353-1138

Save money' Learn E make your own wedding
flowers Classes starting soon in this area
Professional florist instructor with 25 yrs e«penenee. Ph. 419-278-6061. days or eves.

AVAILABLE MAY
1 bdrm. fum. *319 1/2 Ridge St.

352-8333
1981 Chevrolet Citation
NEW Tires. Brakes
Shocks, Struts. Spnngs
$500 o.b o
Call Bren at 353-9913

Houses - 1 A 2 bedroom apartments
9 month - summer - year leases

352-74S4
Roommate Wanted to share i bedroom Apt
Summer ft Fall 1994. Honest • Serious Student Approx $200/month plus 1/2 utilities
Can Debbie at 353-3428

SigEp- Alpha Xi'&gEp
Congratulations to Tillany Hall' Sigma Phi Epson's -94 Spr Pledge Class Sweetheart
SigEp- Alpha Xi'&gEp
Sigma Phi Epsilon congratulates:
'Jason Pete's tor being selected lor Mortar
Board, Order of Omega S Brother of the Week
'Sully for being selected lor Mortar Board
'Athletes of the Week: Jason Penrose & the
Mass Confusion Team (C Basketball)
'Raoari of the Week. Mark Galvanoni, S t D
Sig Ep Sam says
"Happy Belated HOFNAR Day. America!"

SuWeaser needed immed Nice apt
Call 352 6632

SPRING BREAK" Marco island. Florida On
water, 1 BR sleeps 4. Free bikes, boats, pool,
jacuzzi. happy hour. A disco $650Aveek total

Wanted ASAP - WF roommate Own room,
located across from campus. Possibly summer Call 353-2131.

Subteaser needed tor
142 Buttonwood Apt. A
Starting Now
Drop by anytime or if
not home, contact Newiove
on South Mam

A 2 BR beachfront (212) 472-1414
SPRING BREAK SPECIALS
WV Whitewater Inc Box 30
rayeneviiie.wv 25840 i 800-WVW HAI I

HELP WANTED
S750Avk. Alaska fisheries this summer. Man
time Services I-208-860O219.

THE BEST
SPRING BREAK DEAL IN B.O.!
ABSOLUTELY NO HIDDEN COSTS!
Panama City Beach, $139 that's all you
p«y
Daylona Beach, $99 that's all you pay
7 nlghla/8 deye, all rooms Ocean Front
Call Scott or Luke 354-1626

AA ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT JOIN
THE GOLD RUSH TO ALASKA'S FISHERIES
INDUSTRY' EARN S5 000.MO IN CANNER
IES, PROCESSORS. ETCI MALE OR FEMALE
NO EXPERIENCE REQUIRED
ROOM/BOARD/TRAVEL OFTEN PROVIOEDI GUARANTEED SUCCESSI (919)
929-J398EXT A7B

1984 Jeep Wagoneer
91.000 miles. $3000 ob.o

Call 874 3056
DJquality speakers $300obo
Call Trevor at 354-6190
IBM Compatible Computer, Swan XT 10. 40
meg hard drive, 5 1/2" floppy drive, VGA color
monitor, includes software. STAR NL 10 pnn
ler.$S00obo Call 352 2914
Moving Out Sale 3 bookshelves " best offers,
nearly new 2-drawer filing cabinet" $12. smas
touch-lone phone " $5; TV/VCR stand " $10;
booksheiMoid-out desk " $15; several lamps
including stand up lamp " best offers, old coffee maker, sell works " $5; old toaster " $2;
two 10-speed bicycles " $25 tor nice one. $'0
for old one; black leather motorcycle jacket like new. size 40 " $50. Available in late
March' computer desk " $20, long table "
$10; large microwave, works great" $50; used
VCR. works fine " $45 Call Rachel at
352-6410

MT VERNONAPTS
802 SIXTH ST
currently renting lor 1994-95
spacious, fully furnished 2 bedroom
AX. diswashers. washer/dryer.
1 1/2 baths
Call 354-0401 or slop by Apt 2
Nice 2 bdrm. apt. w/ walk-in closet. 1 1/2
baths, dishwasher. $410/mo. plus electric.
Available now Call 352 7137afler3pm
Now leasing
1 -2-3 bedroom apartments & houses
354 8800 • We do allow pets
One bedroom apartment. 128 S. Summit lor
Summer 94 and 94-95 school year
i 267-3341
SUBLEASERSNEEDEDFOR APARTMENT
May thru August 2 blocks from Campus
FURNISHED. CENTRAL AIR Call: 354 8522

Pagers • $99.95 complete w/ activation,
3 months air time. & local phone number.
Bee Gee Rental 6 Sales 352-4646
Woman's Guco Watch
For Sale lor $200. paid $325

Call 353 6028

Management Inc.
Eff Apartment. 215 E. PoeRd..

AA CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING EARN BIG
$$$ « TRAVEL THE WORLD FREEI CARIBBEAN,
EUROPE. ETC. SUMMER/PERMANENT POSITIONS AVAILABLE
GUARANTEED SUCCESSI CALL (919)
929-4398 EXT C78

FRIED CHICKEN
BARBECUE RIBS
GOURMET DESSERTS

Accounting person for small design firm. Must
be experienced and able to work on MAC. FlexPie, pan-time Cain 878-5573.

We serve lunch,
•dinner & daily
' cocktails

AS MUCH AS $15,000 . PER SUMMER IN
ALASKAN SUMMER EMPLOYMENT? YES.
BUT IT PAYS TO GET THE FACTSI IVE
DONE IT; I KNOW! FOR INFO SEND A SELFADDRESSED ENVELOPE TO ROBERT J
PATON; P.O. BOX 23397; KETCHIKAN, AK
99901.

Wednesday & Friday
Lunch Buffet
Special 11:30-1:30
All you can eat $4.95
Open 7 days
1616 E. Woostcr, Bowling Green
352-9153
Free Delivery

National Park Summer Jobs
- Over 25.000 openings'
(including hotel staff, tour guides, etc)
Benefits 6 bonuses'
Apply now for best posisons
Call 1-206 545 4804 ext N5544

1 bdrm,quiet area,free heal
Close lo City Park Call Newiove Rentals
352 5620. our only office

XO' CHI OMEGA * XO
Congratulations to Kassie Hembree on being
selected as Sister of the week'
XO" CHI OMEGA * XO

88.00 EHKIARABLE
UNION FOYER

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT
Make up lo $2,000 - $4,000 phisttno. leaching
basic conversational English abroad Japan.
Tarwan. and S. Korea Many employers provide room & board and other benefiis. No
teaching background or Asian languages required. For more information call: (206)
632 1146 ext J5544

FOR RENT

COUNSELORS-INSTRUCTORS needed! 100
positions! Coed summer camp. Pocono
141s.
PA. Good sslarynips! (90S) 689-3339.
Counselors Wanted. Trim down-fitness, co-ed.
NYS camp 100 positions sports, crafts, many
others Camp Shane. Ferndale NY, 12734.
1914) 292 404 5

354-7262

starts at $210/mo. includes
all utils

ICENTER FOR CHOICE

ConlidenUal Health Care For Women

Management Inc.

• Student fee
• Abortion through
20 weeks
• Morning after
treatment
• Caring friend or
relative allowed
for personal
support
16 N.Huron
Toledo. OH 43604
1-800-589-6005

2 bdrms., 642 S. College, #1 has
been recently remodeled, small pel
o.k Available after July 15, 1994
$475/ 12 mo. lease

Management Inc.
(419)353-5800
Stop in our office located at 1045 N.
Main St. for a complete list of apts. we
have available.

ChurchDirectory
University Lutheran Chapel
1124 East Wooster

352-5101

SUNDAY WORSHIP 10:30 am
Join us for our All Night Movie Marathon
7pm Friday, March 4 - 7 am Sat. March 5
Films! Food! Fun!
EVERYBODY WELCOME
T*=

St. Mark's Lutheran Church
315 S. College Drive Bowling Green, OH 43402
(419) 352-9305 or 353-6675
"Contemporary Worship with Communion"
Saturday at 5 p.m. Casual Attire

Sunday Worship 8:30 & 11:00 am Sunday School 9:45 am
Feb. 23 - March 31 - Lent Services
Fellowship Meal 6:00 pm • Service 7:00 pm
ELCA - The Welcome Place'

Saint Thomas Moore
425 Thurstin
352-7555
your Catholic Church away from home
Masses:
Saturday
Sunday

5:00pm
10:00am
11:30am
7:00pm

S£$\

Counseling and Spiritual enrichment available

One is a Lonely Number..
belong to something real..
/ou're important to God and us
118SIUSXmiD.10JLM.
352-8483

BOWLING GREEN COVENANT CHURCH

St. John the Baptist Episcopal Church
1505 E. Wooster St.
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402
Phone: 353-0881
Sundays: Eucharist at 8:00 am
and 10:00 am
\J/
Church School at 9:00 am

St. Aloysius Catholic Church
corner of South Summit and Clough Street

Weekend Mass Schedule
Weekend Masses:
Saturday - 5:30 pm
Sunday - 8:00 & 10:00 am, 12:00 pm
Sacrament of Reconciliation
Saturday - 4:00 pm
Other times by appointment

the magazine
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talks trash
on page 8

Everybody's doing it! (But no one's being safe)
How many people are shunning safe sex?
We found out, and the results may frighten you
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Pedestal for higher ed?
One
Man's
Opinion
by Tom and Trevor
It's that time again, we have entered into the dreaded news room
to bring you more wit and wisdumb from the dark recesses of
our minds. This week, we have derided to take a swing at that institution which is so near and dear to all
of our hearts, good old higher education, BGSU in particular.
First of afl, what is the sense of
calling it higher education when
anyone with a heartbeat can get
into this place? Has anyone else
noticed how dumb half the people
are around this here campus? It's
getting so you can hardly throw a
beer can out of your window without hitting a gaggle of goobers (no
offense to Goober and the Peas,
Trevor's favorite group with a
goober in it). Next time you're sitting in dass with nothing better to
do, ask yourself this:" Why can't I
buy cashews in the shell?" Then do
us a favor and look around the
room and determine how many of
your classmates are legally brain
dead and would probably wither
away and die if they didn't have

uninitiated Frosh: If, on the first day
of class, one of your syllabi says
"Disregard everything negative that
you might have heard about this
course or this instructor..." RUN
LIKE HELL)
In case you thought we might
mention our fearless leader without making mention of his shortcomings, don't worry. Dr. Olscamp. it really would be appred-

the truth here, who the hell really
needs watchdogs in the dorms?
Students who dwell in apartments
instead of dorms do just fine with
out that ridiculous system that is
sometimes more Gestapo than
Gestalt.
Things are looking pretty grim
around this old cornfield folks, just
look around you. Here we an are at
this fountain of knowledge, and
what are we doing? Pissing in It.
We're an just running around in this
hangover haze, trying to get a
Sometimes we've got to sit down and think
glimpse of the truth through all the
about all those poor slobs just to make
smoke (cigarette and otherwise,,
and where is H getting us? Higher
ourselves feel better. A twelve pack works
education has become a bit of a
pretty well too, but thinking doesn't hurt
joke around these parts. Any deyour head as much.
gree that you can sleep through
dass to get can't be worth the
paper It's printed on. It's gotten so
damn bad that sometimes we've
got to sit down and think about all
but fantastic classes? Anybody?
ated If you showed up once in a
Sure, there is maybe those one or while on campus. Meet some peo- those poor slobs at Ohio State just
two classes that you take In your
to make ourselves feel better. A
ple, drink a cup of that incredibly
twelve pack works pretty wen too,
whole college career that are ready awful Union coffee, be a regular
guy. There's a whole world outside but thinking doesn't hurt your head
good? Hey let's face It gang, there
are some really great Professors
of that Ivory tower that you are in. as much.
here at BG. but they are too far and Come on down and see it. You
A great man once said: If you
few betwixt.
don't eat your meat, you can't have
should remember, however, to
We suggest to Dr. Paul that he
any pudding. How can you have any
bundle up.
take some heavy duly loppers and
pudding if you don't eat your meat?
The whole BGSU experience
cut the deadwood out of the faculty would be Just bucketfulls of ecstasy Wei eat our pudding any damn
(if you use the parking and traffic
time we want, thank you very
if someone would get the balls to
division as your faculty cutting
much. Think people. Look around
cut the entire Resident Advisor
you, learn something besides what
stormtroopers. WE get the credit).
program, along with the useless
Start with those Ph.D's who are
the old guy behind the lectum says,
positions of Hall Director and
constantly defended by their TA's
have an open mind. An education
Complex Coordinator. We know
with the phrase "If you only get to for a fad that all of these positions is a tough thing to find at any Uniknow him, he's a really reasonable are outdated excerdses in analversity, so keep your eyes peeled,
guy!" Sound familiar to some of
retentive babysitting as well as bu- and for our sake, don't be a
goober.
you out there? It should. (Note to
reaucratic overkill. Let's all admit
"Melrose Place" sustaining their
grey matter?
Even more frightening, how
many of you really think that your
professors are excellent teachers?
How many times have you heard a
prof described as being "really
smart," which in reality means that
they are incapable of teaching an
undergraduate class? Has anyone
ever had a semester full of nothing

pulled Into the parking lot of a podunk, nowhere truck stop / diner. "Well be safe
here," he said. "Let's go in. Buy you eggs
and coffee."
I ordered my eggs sunny-side down, a
habit Peiffertumedmeonto. When the waitress left us, Ivan went Into his story.
"I know where you're coming from," he
said. "I don't have to ten you the kids could
benefit from what you and that Peiffer kid
are doing. PeJfTer is okay? isn't he?"
"Yeah, I guess. Never reaUy thought about
it."
"I'm going to cut to the chase, so listen
carefuUy to everything I say." His eyebrows
were twitching, so I knew something was
up.
"Listen. Scott." he said. "People are on to
you. The wrong people."
"What are you talking about?"
"Wen, I've been hearing things. Bad
things, man, and I don't Mean Bruce Smith.
Are you familiar with counter-intelligence
surveillance tadics?"
"You mean bugging?"
"Exadly ... be careful what you say and
where you say H."
"What?"
"I don't know, but someone's watching
you. Like a hawk."
"What did I do wrong? The kids love us."
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from the editors...
I was walking back to Eighth Street from
my job here at the coolest Midwestern college magazine ever. It was a beautiful day for
winter, and my coat was unzipped. The
breeze was a light one and my caffeinated
lungs welcomed the fresh air rejuvenating
my mind after a hard day. as Paul Westerberg may say. of nothing much at aU.
I could hear a car approaching and slowing down behind me. Turning around. I noticed, to my surprise, it was Ivan P. Friday,
my old mentor, driving a big, white Chevy
Impala. He was a little more filled out and his
hair had thinned a bit. but it was definitely
our old. fearless leader.
"Get in. Scott," he said, opening the pas
senger side door. "Your life may be in danger."
1 crawled inside and fastened my seat bell
"Where are we going?" I asked.
"There's a nice little place in Fort Wayne."
he said. That ought to be safe."
"Fort Wayne?!?!?! Are you crazy?!?!?!? I've got things to do. Jivin'."
"WeH, come with me or else you may not
be around to do those things. You dissillu
sioned idealists are an the same."
I had no choice. It was a nice drive,
though. Listened to tapes of counter culure
icons like Abbie Hoffman, Tim Leary, Danny
Sugerman and the Doctor himself. We Briany

Insider

"Listen, it ain't the kids you should worry
about. The kids are alright. Worry about the
people who could ruin you.
"I'm talking about your future, Scott. I'm
talking about THE MAN."
"Who?"
"The Feds, DeKatch. And worse, the office
of the Bursar. What I'm about to teH you is
NOT to be repeated. Under any circumstances."
"Alright, shoot." I said.
(editor's note: the ensuing conversation
cannot be reproduced, as it is a risk not only to
the security of the nation, but to DeKatch's security as well.)
"You're touching some sensitive areas."
Ivan said. "Be careful. Walt until you're in
Jann Wenner's shoes, then go hog wild. The
kids wiD stifl be there."
"What should I do?"
"Lay low." he said. "And wear a bullet
proof vest."
So my message to you. dear kids, is this:
Thanks for reading us. Stick around. It gets
better. Soon, we hope.
In the words of my friend. Mark Hutchins
(whose lyrics keep making their way into my
editors' notes), "Fan now. the dream is
over."
Scott DeKatch

editor-in-chief

David Coehrs
Trevor Gray
Tom Kitchen
Sam Melendez
Julie Michalak
Michael Siebenhaler

Insider Is an Independent
magazine published weekly
during the accademlc year.
Letters, questions, poetry,
fiction and art submissions,
as well as your concerns,
should be sent to Insider,
218 West Hall, Bowling
Green, OH 43483. Ule can't
send anything back, but we
Just might put you In
print.
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Twenty Questions ...

Jeanne Wright

Jeanne Wright is the queen of safe sex. Al least
if you ask our Joe Peiffer (see story page six). We
sent Mike Cook (a.k.a. Swampy's mentor) to talk
to Jeanne about sex. lies, bananas and They Might
be Giants.

How Y* doing?
Good. I'm doing fine.
Can yon lefi me about your job at the Wellncia
Center?
Basically we coordinate a number of outreach
activities and those change monthly... we just got
done with Romance and Responsibility month. I
also work here as Health Educator for the staff,
answering questions about sexual health, eating
disorders and overall stress. We're an information
center and referral source.
First time I met you. you were al a College
Democrat! meeting, when the CDs ased to be
coo!, and yon were patting condoms on bananas
to demonstrate proper condom asage. I loved II.
Are you still doing that?
Right. Oh yes, definitely.
Do the kids slffl go for II?
Sometimes a banana is looked at as something
that is ridiculous. But I think it helps breaks the ice.
But I make the point, and I think youH probably
remember this, that the reason 1 use bananas Is so
people will key in to the fact that you need to use it
when the penis is erect and that you have to hold
on to the rim, you know, and extract the penis
from the body cavity when the penis is still erect.
And I think they still enjoy the Condom Races.
Did you see the movie "Philadelphia?"
Not yet.
Did you see any of the Olympics?
Yes. I saw the Olympics.
What was voor favorite Olympic Moment?
The speed skater. What's her name?
Bonnie Blatr. So when Olscamp retires, who do
you want to see replace him?
Wow! HMMM ... that would be tough.l can't
really teO you a name of a person. I can tell you as
far as what type of president.
Oh go ahead, tell me thai.
You want my Job don't you? I'm just kidding. I
think that it's going to be especially important for
the president to have a pulse with student concerns and also with his constituent staff. Hopefully
have a dose relationship when it comes to planning. I would like to see someone who would take
an active stance in health, emotion and wellness.
That would look very seriously at issues of sexual

health and how we should address it.Do yon want
the job?
Do I want the job? I wouldn't be prepared for
the job. No. my greatest skill is program planner
and that's where I'm going to stay
Why doesn't TJAO pat on any big concerts
anymore?
Students say that what's lacking are bands that
come in and then there'll be dancing because nght
now people want to let loose and blow off steam
and dancing is a GREAT way. But where do you go
when its not in the bars?Who would you like to
see perform on campus?
Who would I like to see? Let's see. I'm kind of a
Kenny G. type person How about They Might Be
Giants?
No. I'm pretty square when it comes to this kind
of stuff.
I'm Ju it trying to promote my own agenda. So,
tell me about this AIDS class that Is being taaght
on campus. What's going on?
Okay, that's Betsy. Basically she brings in a lot
of good speakers into her dass and a lot of community agendes as well to give students some
perspective on some of the legal and ethic considerations concerning HIV. It's more of an Informational dass.
Is It mandatory now?
No. I think it's coming up again shortly.
Goo d I So what would you Ilka everyone lo
know about the Wellness Center?
Basically that we're set up as a lifestyle enhancement center. Perhaps one of our strongest
internal programs is one of nutrition and that we
try to offer comprehensive programs in specific
areas. Next year we're planning to have a head
ache management type of program.
LeHerman or Leno?
I like David Letterman. I do.
What's your favorite restaurant la BG?
That's tough. It's either between the Greenery
on campus or EasyStreet.
Anything else?
No. How's your story going?
Did you have fan doing this?
It was painless enough.
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HOWARDS club H
210 N. Main
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Performing Live

352-9951

•Si*
Lost & Found
in*
Beg'
lOp"1

• Plnball

Thure. Fri. & Sat.

•

Video Games

l.l.l.l.l.l.l.l.l.l.l.l.

•

Pool

•

Ping Pong

Saturday & Sunday March 5 & 6

9(aCeidoscope
Tarot Readings by Julie
Weds. 2-6 p.m.

i'.'.iniiii;'.vi muom

Bridal Fashion Show
House o( Hilton
RusifU't Tuardo's
Sun., March 6,2 P.M.

• Resort & Trousseau Show
Sal. March 5,2 P.M.
I K....... s

Jewelry, Incense, Tarot
Cards, Books, Blended Oils,
Incense Burners, &
Gemstones

I.l.l.l.l.l.l.l I I I I I I I I I >

IF YOURE NOT RECYCLING

ALL ACTIVITIES FREE ft OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

• Bridal Exhibits
Mallwide!

Mon. -Th. 11-6
Fri. - Sat.
11-8
143-C E. Wooster
(behind Madhatter)
354 - 4015

WpddingWI$E
Seminar
Sunday, March 6,3:00 p.m.

/a*

)

' A unique nmenution ol "Th* BEST ol EVERYTHING" lor
th* Wedding, ol the "*)'»
• WIN The-10 MOST WANTED WEUOINC GIFTS- when
you play netting gAme*
' FREE gdt». nrochum
■ GRAND PRIZE- Dolgnri Wedding Go
12MN. MAM ST.
(HTM)
BOWUNG GREEN, OHO
4IJ-354-4447
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ROCK GOSSP FROM
THE BUCK SWAMP

if.

LEFT OF THE DIAL...
Well. well. well, to our surprise
we pick up the lalesl issue of Alternative Press to find a review of
"Two Trick Pony." (he lalesl studio
effort from BG's favorite sons-byway of-Chicago Vambo Marble
Ey.
For a second or two we were
flattered, since they appeared cool
enough to give press to one of the
hardest working bands around. But
once we started reading stuff like.
"It's a shame bands like this have
to make records." we were hurt,
then angry.
See. some of us here have been
around as long as VME. We've
watched them from the get go. followed their music. And, like a lot of
other people here in CoUegetown.
we'd like to see them get some
honest, well deserved recognition.
Maybe it's time for someone else
to step into AP's neighborhood
and stir things up a bit. Why should
we be told what's hip and what's
not by a bunch of quasi progressive journalists who
wouldn't know rock and roll if H
kicked them in the head.
In other local news. Columbus
power (tinkers turned deadheads
The Royal Crescent Mob will be in
town this weekend at Qub 21.
These fellas put on an amazing live
show as wen as covering L.L. Cool
J's "Mama Said Knock You Out."
Pretty dam cool.

Don
Pasquale
By Gaelano Donizetti
Sung in English
presrmeii by

D A YT O N

Lastly, the Rubens Pop Festival
is Just around the comer. Vambo
Marble Eye. Gone Daddy Finch. Pie
and Love Junkie win aU be there,
plus lots of cool side shows and
some other BG/Toledo bands. The
festival win take place on March 20
from 2:30to8:30 p.m. at the Col
lingwood Arts Center. Tickets are
five doUars and can be purchased
at Boogie records. B Bop records
and the lobby in Toledo and at
MadHatter Music. 353 E. Wooster
here in town.
See you out.

Powder's
'Hsad'is
fantastic
Powder
Head e.p.
Mark Hutchins (a.k.a.
Crazy Upside Down Guitar
Man) can do things with a
song thai are light years
ahead of what any of us are
used to. Whether he's performing solo, with a fourpiece, with a friend or. in this
case, in a power-trio, you
can expect honest, heartfelt.
well crafted lyrics with music
behind it thai really moves.
And that is noi (o take
away from the other two
thirds of Powder, Hutchins'
latest project. The rhythm
section ofjoe Robles
(drums) and Ed Mason
(bass) is watertight and loose
simultaneously. Rather than
three guys each doing their
own thing, this is about three
guys so into the groove the
band is really a three-headed
monster of rock.
The songs move from
feedback-laced hypno-punk
to whisper-soft new-age
guitar drones a la the Velvet
Underground. AU brought
together by Hutchins' college
radio-friendly vocal attack.
You should buy this
album. You should go to the
shows. You win learn what
rock and roll is all about. I
promise you.
Scott DeKatch

WHAT SWAMPY LISTENS TO
' 'Soundtracks. ' Wild ai Heart.'
'Reality Bites.' 'Reservoir Dogs.' I
love show tunes."
WBGU-FM TOP TEN (week
ending 2/28/94)...
1. Pavement. "Cut Your Hair."
2JaIe. "Gold Leather /Cut"
3. Vambo Marble Eye. "Two
Trick Pony"
4. Green Day. "Dookie"
5.Jawbox, "Savory."
6. Cub. "Bettl-Cola"
7. Giraffe Boy, demo.
8. The Sweaty Whiskers, demo
9. "Working HoUday." compilation.
10. Unsane. "total destruction."
BABY. WHY DON T WE...
TONIGHT: Jericho Turnpike at
Club 21 and The Veiw at Easy
Street SATURDAY: Royal Descent
Mob at Club 21 and Walk/ and the
Beavs at Easy Street MONDAY:
TUESDAY: Jamie and Joe from the
Kind at Club 21 and Open mike at
Easy Street WEDNESDAY: Ribcage
Headinis at Chib 21. The Kind at
Easy Street, and The Beef Carvers
at Thejunction. THURSDAY: Cotton Mather at Club 21, Identity at
Easy Street, and advance tickets
avaliable for John ConneUy at Pol
leyeye's.

) '""iV treat,

j

an uproarious
comedy set In

*3

j&u*— the Wild West!
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i—Opera Goes Western!Join us for lots of laughter!
Performances at Memorial Hall
Sat March 5 8:00 pm Fri. March 11 8:00 pm
Tue. March 8 7:30 pm Sun. March 13 3:00 pm

Load up on
guns and kill
the unworthy
about mugging a tourist if you
knew they were packing a Snubnose .38. Proof of this comes from
those crackheads who tried to mug
Bernie Goetz. I bet they don't mug
anyone anymore.
Hi-jacking under gun procreation? I think not. Imagine "terrorist crackhead man" trying to
take a planeload of armed passengers to Iraq. Wouldn't happen.
Enough said.
There is no end to the application of gun procreation. It puts a
1 had a really good idea yesterwhole new spin on the Anita HiU
day. This sort of thing doesn't hap conflict. Any pubic hairs on your
pen to me often and when it does, Coke? Qick. Ever seen Long Dong
as H did in this case. I'm usuaUy
Silver? Squeeze of the trigger.
either on the toilet or in the shower. Whose your daddy? Blam End of
Now you might giggle, but you
story. Kind of a drawback, but
know these places are Ihe 90s ver- those liberals have to win somesion of Rome. The place where
times.
ideas are allowed to run freely and
the censors are thrown lo the lions.
I want to implement this plan at
This particular day I was ponder- Ihe lowest level. Incorporate the
ing the subject of gun control. AU I
training in the th'ird-grade syUabus
hear about these days are the
Teach the children about guns and
damn liberals whining about how
why everyone should have one.
there are loo many guns out there. Then, by the time they graduate
They pass their Brady biUs and ban from middle school they'U be ready
our semi-automatics and the crime to be Issued a weapon of their
own.
syndicate roUs on undisturbed.
That brings me back to distribut
Guns don't kill people. People kill
ing guns. No problem. AU these cut
people. Tlds is a lesson the damn
limp-wristed liberals just don't get. backs in the military are causing
They want to ban the honest
layoffs. Put those gun producers
man's protection. Leave him deback lo work producing guns for
fenseless against the crack-smokthe common man. We would also
ing ghetto criminal. We know those create jobs for those ex-military
crackheads'll do anything to feed
folks by letting them distribute the
their addiction
guns. It's downright foolproof.
"What in the heU is wrong with
this country?" I thought. But when
Wen. sure there is one smaU
you raise a question like that these drawback of my modest proposal
days you'd better be able to defend Admittedly, there might be Ihe inyourself. Those liberal PC watchcrease in people who are killed by
dogs lurk among us ready tojump handguns. But these people are
right down your throat.
most likely the crackheads. the
So, I got myself a solution. Forpoor and the minorities. I mean
get this wishy-washy gun control. I these people hardly count anyway.
FoUowing me? And yes, we might
now stand firmly in favor of gunprocreation. I know H might sound even kin a few decent people by
a little funny at first, but hear me
accident. But isn't this a small price
through on this thing.
to pay to keep those crackheads
I want to ami the citizenry Give under control? Of course It is.
everyone the same opportunity
those crackheads got. Give em aU
Stay tuned as next weeks 'Hey Joe
Me' will be the continuation of
guns.
Ladies and gentlemen, it makes
"Whatever was free - Canada
sense. If you were a street mugger style." As always the e-mail account
In New York, you'd think twice
is jpeiffe@andy.bgsu.edu

Hey,

Joe Me.

by Joe Peiffer

CINEMARK THEATRES

Nightly at 7:15 8 9:30

IllLV ^
girl ^

Call for tickets today! 228-SING (228 7464)
Performance sponsors: Bank One Dayton. NA;
Reynolds«Reynolds; The Provldenl Bint Prudential Securities/
Member* ut the Dayton Tooling h Machining Association

i

Sal Sun
Mot. 2:00

JURASSIC *ttttfs«sr
PHKIV^II Sol. S.. Mot. MO

Break on through with

" I In* Doors" an Oliver Stone FUm
Fri. & Sat. late shows at 12:15 a.m.
Admission just $2.00
Woodland Mall Cinema 5

3544)558
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Foreign films popular 'Reality' bites,
material for remakes says Stanley
The Tall Blond Man With One Black
Shoe. Three Men and a Baby with
Tom Selleck. Ted Oanson and
Steve Gutenburg was made two
years after the French version.
Three Men and a Cradle . Martin
Short has remade two French
comedies In recent years: Three
Fugitives (originally Les Fugitifs) in
1989 with Nick Nolte. and Pure
Luck (originally Le Chevre) In
1991 with Danny Glover. The probThis second afllcle on (he subject lem nth remakes of French
comedies is the French sense of
of recycled movies deals with the
humor. This Is a country that Idoremaking of foreign films. This Involves taking a film that was origl- lizes Jerry Lewis as though he were
a god. Pratfalls and ridiculous situanaUy In another language. Ameritions are what emcompassed Lewcanizing the script, and recasting
is' films and seem to be reflected in
with Hollywood actors.
French comedies. This usually reA recent film to do this is My
Father the Hero , which is a remake sults in an entertaining but unbelievable
and silly film
of the French comedy MonPere.
Ce Heros . It stars Gerard Depardieu, a French actor in an American
Another recent film to be remade
remake of a French film (if that
from a foreign original is the Richmakes any sense). It is about a
ard Gere/Sharon Stone movie
father who will do anything to win Intersection , which was the 1969
the love of his daughter, a compul- French film Les Chases de la Vie
sive lying fourteen year old. He
Gere has a hankering for French
plays along with her lies by agree- remakes because he has made two
ing to pose as her lover and a crim- others. His first was the critical
inal who is dying, all to help her
bombBrtathlcu. which was less
impress a boy that she likes. While intense than French director Jeanthis is all entertaining, it is a little
Luc Godard's original 1959 film A
far-fetched. Scenes such as the one Bout de Souffle, which means "Out
when Depardieu is water skiing
of Breath." The French version was
and barely avoiding disasterous
about a French thief In Paris who
collisions is funny, but one won
falls in love with an American girl,
ders why he Just doesn't let go of
but Gere's version flip-flopped H
the line. Gerard Depardieu is like
and is about an American thief in
the Meryl Streepof his country L.A. who falls in love with a French
like Streep, you give him any
girl. Gere changed the setting again
dramatic role and he's the best In
in last year's Sommersby. The orighis field, but both actors continually inal 1982 French film, The Return
want to do comedies which is not of Martin Guerre, took place after
their forte.
the French Revolution, while
American film companies just
Sommersby takes place after the
love to remake far-fetched French American Civil War.
comedies The Man With One Red
Shoe . a 1985 Tom Hanks film, was
There are two different ways to
originally the 1972 French comedy remake a foreign film. You could

Worth
the
Watch
byTodd Stanley

Ride FREE SHUTTLE
to the Woodland Mall

take the approach director John
Had ham took for the 1993 movie
Point of No Return with Bridget
Fonda. He copied the original 1991
French film La Femme Nikita almost scene for scene, turning out
essentially the exact same film, just
moving the setting to America and
having the dialogue in English.
Then there's the second approach
that the 1993 thriller The Vanishing
did. It chose to change the ending
of it's original 1988 Dutch counterpart, pretty much ruining the suspense of the film. Whatever the
method of revision, the foreign
originals are usually better than
their American remakes. One exception I discovered was the Ted
Danson/Isabella Rossallnl film
Cousins. a remake of the French
film Cousin Cousine.
The big difference between these
remakes and remakes of old
Hollywood films Is time. A foreign
film can be remade for American
audiences in just a year like with
Point of No Return . The 1988
French filmLa Grand Chemtn was
remade just three years later as
Paradise with Don Johnson and
Melanie Griffith. I know that many
American movie-goers have to
have films spoon fed to them, but
is it asking too much for people to
go to foreign films and read subtitles, or does Hollywood have to
keep butchering foreign films so
that American audiences can see
them?

the real world crisis'.
The film stars Winona
Ryder. Ethan Hawke and
Ben Stiller and gives us a
look Into the life of twentysomethings and how they
deal with the obstacles the
world throws in front of
them such as employment
after college, coping with the
sexual frontiers and its' hazards, and the hardest of
them afl, love. Ryder is the
valedictorian of her college
yet she ends up in a deadend job without opportunities. Hawke is the out ot
work philosopher who has
all the answers to life yet
doesn't know what he
wants. Stiller is the young
businessman who is the only
successful one of the bunch,
yet he is playing the outsider
of the group. These three
form a love triangle that is
supposedly the heart of the
movie, yet fades in and out
inconsistantry and Is hard to
follow. Support from Ryder's
two friends adds to the color.
The performances of the
movie are pretty good. Ryder
seems to me to be comfortable for the first time In three
movies.

Worth
the
Watch
by Todd Stanely
What defines the generation that is forming in the
eighties and nineties and will
be the future of this country?
Why has the saying of the
mid 20th century, "I wanna
grow up to be President of
the U.S. and promote world
peace" changed to "I wanna
grow up to be a famous athIete and promote Nike
shoes" of the late 1900s'
What Is the "fast-food" generation supposed to do once
they get out of college?
These particular Issues have
been wrestled with In various movies. The Blf Chtn
tried to help us figure out the
seventies, St. Elmo's Hr«
worked on dealing with the
eighties, and now Reality
Bites attempts to poke fun
at the nineties and how to
deal with your forray into

See REALITY, page eight.

Day-By-Day Picture Contest
- Get your favorite picture in by April 1st
- Pictures will not be returned
-Call 2-2343 for details

Get your photo in next year's calendar!

r—

This Saturday, March 5th

^352-0796^

FREE Shuttle Service every 20 minutes

HOURS: 6:00 A.M.-12:00 MIDNIGHT
MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY
SERVICE AREA: BOWLING GREEN

* The Shuttle will be running at 12:00 noon in
back of the University Union and will run every
20 minutes. The last shuttle will leave
Woodland Mall at 9:30 p.m.

Bridal fair this weekend!

*

woodland moll

$2.00 Fare

$1.00 Fare

Children

For Persons
4-64 Yrs. of Age

For Elderly (65*) /
Handicapped Persons
Children 4-12 yrs. when
accompanied by an adult.
Transit I.D. Card Required'

4 YRS OR UNDER 40 LBS.

Ride Free Of Charge
with adult.

Child mutt ride In Child Restraint i
Seats provided.

Call 354-6203 For More Information
•Transit ID Cards Available Al Grants Administrators Office
Van Hi Available:
Wheelchair Access A
iGroup Seating Available

Call 1 Hr.

i

Before
Service
is Needed

1

This eervles Is
financed In par'
lrom.nop.r.lir.0
• ■■Itlsncs grsnt
from ODOT A
FTA.
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How safe
aj*e you?
People are not taking
the risk of STDs
and AIDS seriously.
Joe Peiffer
looks at reasons
people have for not
playing it safe
eating plan you can decide to eat
It'll make you feel good. It'll
that cheescake now and then, but
make you feel good.
with condoms you really have to
Or maybe H won't.
use them everytime." Wright says.
Latex or no latex, this is the
However, even Wright admits
question. Some complain conthe condoms lack of sensitivity is
dom-assisted intercourse doesn't
an Issue As one guy told us. "I
feel so good. Meanwhile, people
continue to drop as a result of the
never use a condom because it
AIDS virus. Safe sex is an issue.
feels like I'm having sex with a
And we are an issue-oriented
rubber doll."
magazine. So Shannon Wolf and 1
Rubber doll? To each his own.
hit the bars and polled the experts.
Getting down to the numbers.
The following is a compilation of
45 percent of the people surveyed
our findings
said condoms make sex less enEven with the risks associated
joyable for men. This comes from
with unsafe sex. almost no one is
a Student Affairs Research and Eusing a condom. At least not all the valuation Office survey of 436 slulime. This straight from the mouth
dents done in the Spring of 1992.
of Safe-Sex Queen.' and Wellness Of the people surveyed 40 percent
consultant Jeanne Wright.
of the respondents were men and
"My experience with students is
60 percent were (obviously) worn
that the majority of students who
en.
use condoms do not use condoms
She says she doesn't even like
consistantly." Wright says. "We're
the term safe sex.
making some progress, but it's
"We utilize the term safer sex just
very slow.''
to make people aware that conThe 'it won't hurt me this one
doms are not 100 percent effectime syndrome.' seems to be a
tive," Wright says. Wright says
major hurdle for condom advothere are some things that make
cates to overcome if they are going the latex experience a bit more ento encourage more people to wrap joyable for the fella. She minces no
up.' During our field research we
words.
ran into one young bargoer who
"If you use a little spermacide at
summed H up nicely. "They can
the phremulum - you know where
talk and preach, but when it comes that place is - - the little triangular
down to it people think, it won't
place on the penis." Wright says.
happen this time."' says Anne, a
"That will heighten sensitivity."
social work major.
Wright says condom companies
Wright says it only takes one
are working on a thinner condom
"unsafe." experience to cause big
Until the more comfortable conproblems with little blemishes.
dom comes, H is The Well's job to
make condom use more attractive
"We've had people come in and
they're astounded that they have
to the students she said.
genital waits. But when you ask
"We suggest that couples go
these people if they used a con
shopping for condoms together."
Wright says.
dom everytime they always say
Loss of spontaneity is another
no. "Wright says.
condom complaint amoung the
The ever-resourceful Wright
compared condom use to cheese- bar-going crowd.
cake consumption
"I think people wear one if they
are planning on having sex. but If
"It's a little different than a
healthy eating plan. With a healthy it's spontanous then I really doubt

Swampy looks a bit surprised as our retro-camera busts him during an intimate moment with
the Blue Angel herself.
they have safe sex," Sheri, a business major says.
"People wear em iftheyhave
em. but when they don't they go
ahead.'Jamie. an English major
says.

the condom on property," Wright
says.
She says the point Is a condom
doesn't inhibit the spontaneity of
the moment.

"We've had people come in and they're
astounded that they have genital warts. But
when you ask these people if they used a
condom every time they always say no."
Jeanne Wright

most brutally honest. "When I'm
with my girlfriend I never where [a
condom], but when I'm out drinking and I meet someone I always
where one." Steve, a philosophy
major, says. The Safe Sex Queen
has heard it all before.
"I had one male who said he
thought the pill was klnda like
chemotherapy. He thought that it
killed everything. And that's not
true." Wright says. "The pill can
prevent ovulatlon but it does not
prevent STD's."

And it's STD's that everyone's
worried about. Isn't It? Well, that's
the word on the street, but what
Another profalactlc problem is
Again well go to the numbers
kind of evidence backs this up?
uncovered in the SAREO survey.
long term couples who feel a con- Nowadays the full time dedicated
Fifty percent of all people surveyed dom is unneccesary. There are also condom wearer is as scarce as
say the use of the condom disrupts the pill-popping bunch that don't
male domlnence In the Bobblt
worry about a condom because
the sponteniety of the moment.
household. It's just not happening.
Wright says the average person they are protected against pregWhere does this lead us? What do
can sheath a penis faster than Uni nancy. These sentiments were
we do about it? Well, I'm not paid
echoed In our bargoer survey.
versity police can respond to a
to be anyones sexual guru so draw
gunshot. Wait a minute, the averyour own conclusions.
"1 never use a condom because
age person can cover a penis beI'm on the pill," Sheri, an education
fore they can drive to Toledo.
Any questions, comments or conmqjor says. T don't worry about
"We can't demonstrate on the
actual organ, but we have bananas AIDS because I'm monagomous." cerns drop me a line on my newfangled e-mail thing jpeiand condoms and It takes most
ffe@andy.bgsu.edu
people less than 18 seconds to put
Some people we met were al-

m
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Womb With a View*
is wild, wacky stuff
What's funny to you? Seriously, think
about it. What's the funniest thing you can
remember ever laughing about? Was it the
time you fell in front of the entire school or
maybe something someone said? It probably had something to do with common
activities you do everyday without even
giving them a second thought. Until something screwed up in the process.
Suddenly, everything is funny. If you enJoy this type of comedy, the University of
Toledo is offering you a chance to experience it again. Feminist and ComicIllusionist Judy Carter will make an appearance, entitled "A Womb With a View." tonight at the U.T. Student Union Building
Auditorium.
Before stereotypical images of a raging,
PMS-prompted activist tear your interest
away, relax. Carter is not a politically correct comic intent on lecturing her audience
about every single womens' issue in debate today. What she focuses on are the
funny incidents which happen everyday to
women.
"She's absolutely hysterical, "said Ann
Craft, coordinator of the concert. "I was
looking for women who were appropriately progressive enough because it was
important that whoever performed must
have a positive feminist perspective.''
Carter's performance talks a lot about
what it is like to be a woman in society today, from politics to what to do when on a
date with a candidate for the nearest mental ward.
Based in California. Carter's played all

around the west from LA. to Atlantic City.
She's also appeared on the Merv Griffin
Show and Showtime's comedy hour as
well as other national appearances.
"Her act will be as great as anything you
could see on Showtime," explained Craft.
"Hopefully, they've got Depends on because they're gonna pee their pants!"
"We got Judy's name from the National
Organization for Women office in Washington DC. I was looking for someone affordable, specifically a comedian and they told
me she was really really good," said Craft.
From viewing a few performances on
videotape Carter sent her, Craft made her
decision.
"She's just hysterical," she laughed.
Beginning as a magician, Craft slowly
progressed into stand up comedy when
she discovered a witty hilarity to her discussions with audiences. She never left
behind her love of magic. One of her illusionist acts she will perform tonight, Involves escaping from her grandmother's
girdle. Go figure. From that point on. Carter
continued her career in stand up until cutting out touring about five years ago to
concentrate on a comics workshop, she
holds in Santa Monica, California.
Carter is the author of what has been
called "a definitive book on stand up
comedy." Entitled "Stand Up Comedy: The
Book." the book is in it's third printing since
1989.
That is not the end to the evening's entertainment, though. She is only one part
of the packed schedule at UT.

Insider

by Dorian Halkovich

Before Carter takes the stage. Maiden
America, a Todeo-based band opens up
the show around 7:30 p.m.
"We play a variety of music from the fifties through the ninties. including a variety
of motown, acoustic, accapula, and rock
-n- roll." says Lisa Binkowski and Maiden
member.
"We were quite honored to be asked to
play," adds Binkowski. "I'm a co-owner of
TaBulah's. a womens gift shop in Toledo,
and we have a community room that the
Toledo NOW group uses. They asked us to
play when we found out they were looking
for entertainment fora symposium."
The Toledo based band has been
around for about five years, touring the region and working on their own original
work.
Both the comedy and the music are part
of a symposium taking place at UT tonight.
Over 500 people are expected to be present at the symposium entitled "Violence.
Intimidation and Harm. Attitudes that Perpetuate Abuse of Women."
Topics will range from legal services and
advice to issues affecting women in the
workplace, and in daily life, according to
Nancy Roffey. member of the Toledo chap
ter of the National Organization for Women.
Sponsored by the U.T. Women's Law
Student Association and the Toledo chapter, the symposium is part of an attempt to
raise money for the Toledo NOW Legal Defense Fund for Women. This fund provides
money for women who find themselves in

situations where legal representation remains elusive.
"The fund is in hopes that we can cultivate an interest in law firms to take on pro
bonocases, "explainsCraft "Manywomen cannot obtain representation for cases
like sexual discrimination or other cases
because they do not benefit the law companies moneywise."
The symposium also offers some fairly
well-known speakers. Mineapolis attorney
l.ori Peterson will speak about various legal
cases involving women. She represents
the plaintiff in a cross action suit of sex discrimination against Hooters.
"She's a really colorful and humorous
person." explains Roffey.
Another speaker is Lanni Guinier. a key
noter in Washington. If you do not recall
her name. Roffey says she is the woman
surrounded by controversy when President Clinton nominated her for one of the
highest government offices and then
dropped her
"I think it's going to be something people
at Bowling Green would be interested in."
says Craft. "We hope the symposium will
raise people's awareness of womens' issues but also entertain and pull in some
much needed funds for legal defense."
"We run a hotline and receive a lot of
calls for legal help. We have a list of lawyers we refer people to but a lot of times
what women run into is no interest."
AD in all. the symposium combines elements of seriousness with comic relief.

Thecr'azy thlings th eydo.
NEW YORK (AP) -Well,
David Letterman can afford
to be gracious
He returned to his old
haunt at NBC on Monday
night with a $ 14 million CBS
contract and the highestrated late night TV show.
His old "Late Night" theme
music welcomed Letterman
back on stage for his first
official visit to the set where
he spent 11 years as host.
"I love what you've done
with the place," a relaxed,
gracious Letterman told
Conan O'Brien, his successor
on NBC.
The appearance marked a
shift in Letterman's relations
with NBC. which angrily
claimed Letterman's "Late
Night" comedy bits as its "intellectual property" when he
left the network in early 1993
after being passed over to
replace Johnny Carson as
host of the "Tonight" show.
O'Brien asked Letterman if
he'd expected the uproar his
departure got.

"I had no idea that it was
that Important," Letterman
said, "and NBC had no idea
that it was that important."
LOS ANGELES (AP) - For
one motorist. Jack Nicholson
proved as scary in person as
he can be in his films.
Nicholson was charged
Monday with misdemeanor
assault and vandalism for allegedly beating the car of a
motorist with a golf club, the
city attorney's office said.
Nicholson publicist Sandy
Bressler did not return a
telephone call.
Nicholson allegedly got
out of a Mercedes-Benz at a
red light in suburban Studio
Qty on Feb. 8 and. using a
golf dub. began hitting a car
driven by Robert Blank, according to a police report.
In a lawsuit filed last
month. Blank said Nicholson
apparently was angry because he felt he had been cut
off In traffic. The lawsuit alleges assault and battery. Infliction of emotional distress

and false Imprisonment.
Nicholson smashed the
car's windshield and dented
the roof, then got back Into
his car and drove away with
a male passenger. Blank
said.
NEW YORK (AP) -The
talk ranged from women
kissing each other to urinating oncampftres. not exr.dy
standard fare for a synagogue. But when Roseanne
speaks, you've got to expect
something... unorthodox.
Hundreds packed into the
Congregation Rodeph Sholom on Monday night to hear
comedy queen Roseanne
Arnold pitch her new book.
"My Lives."
After reading from it she
answered written questions
from the audience. One person asked what women
could learn from men. "To
piss out a campflre." Arnold
shot out.
And when the spotlight at
one point wavered off her,
she said: "Oh my God! It's

the Messiah!" The crowd
laughed In approval.
Of course, she also discussed The Kiss.
Arnold told the crowd that
the episode of her show
scheduled to air tonight
controversial because of a
kiss between Roseanne and
the actress Mariel Heming
way In a gay bar would air
unedited.
"It's so shocking to see a
*oraan kiss another woman, 1 suppose," she said.
mockingly. "But it's not
shocking to see women
raped, mutilated, shot" on
television every day.
NEW YORK (AP) Now
that the Olympics are finished, Nancy Kerrigan can
get a make over while sipping Campbell's Soup with
Mickey Mouse and wiggling
her toes in Reeboks.
The 24-year-old figure
skater has signed a muhiyear
contract with cosmetics giant
Revlon, adding to her list of

• •
product endorsements.
Terms of the agreement
were not given. The contract
follows one Kerrigan signed
last week with Walt Disney
Co. for a reported $2 million.
"Nancy possesses courage and beauty, qualities that
women around the world
admire," said George Fellows, chairman of Revlon
North America.
In addition to the Disney
contract, which includes a
book and movie deal, as well
as an ice spetial and personal appearances, Kerrigan has
deals with Reebok and
Campbell's Soup, among
other companies.
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REALITY
Continued from page five.
Her past three roles
were In Dracola, The Age of
Innocence . and The House
of the Spirits, all period
pieces that Ryder seemed
out of place in. She seems to
lit In better In this contemporary set movie, yet still looks
like she's a fourteen year old
playing the part of a twenty
three year old. Elhan Hawke
fairs better and is quite good.
His philosophical dialogue
can be confusing at limes,
but he manages to be convincing through H all Ben
Sutler's character Is very
good, but he seems to pop
up out of nowhere and then
leave without explanation.
Stiller also directs and manages to give us (he music
video style of direction that
best suites a movie thai
deals with the MTV generation.
The script is witty at times,
and overdone at others.
Popular culture symbols are
used throughout such as
1-900 hotlines, an MTV
done called "In Your Face,"
airbags. bongs, gas station
convenient stores, and AIDS
clinics. Some of these are
touched on just enough to
add humor to the story, but
others are exploited until
they no longer become

funny such as Ryder running
up a four hundred and fifty
dollar phone bill on the psychic hot-line, and using her
dad's gas credit card In an
inventive way to pay for her
rent. The ending falls flat
though and leaves too many,
things unanswered. One also
has trouble figuring out why
Ryder would want Hawke
over Stiller anyway.
Reality Bites Is a film to
laugh at when H isn't trying
directly to be funny. The
funniest scenes are the most
subtle and are poking fun at
our generation, but the serious scenes come off as to
contrived. It does give us
some Interesting perspectives and possible theories lo
what makes our generation
lick, but is it worth the
watch? Yes. but only if they're running a special at the
concession stand.
"The concept of this awar
is wonderful." Ms. McMillan
said. "It's nice lo know we
are appreciated for what we
do. I wish the list was longer
there are lots more of us."
Special recognition was
extended to dvil rights
pioneer Rosa Parks; Judge
Hbert Turtle, senior Judge of
the 1 lth U.S. Circuit Court of
Appeals; and Judge John
Minor Wisdom, senior judge
of the 5th U.S. Circuit Court
of Appeals.

The Insider welcomes poetry, fiction, and any comments regarding our tabloid or just the world in general. Send submissions to 210 West Hall, BGSU.
;sorry, we cannot return them, but perhaps we'll print them)

DeKatch talks trash
for the big game
>EKA real

C3 EO
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Fbu Scott SeKatc?!
Vita, that long-awaited day is
now but a day away. I'm talking
about tomorrow, folks, when the
fighting Falcon Basketball teams of
BG take on -1 mean WHOOP - the
sputtering rockets of Toledo. If
you've already seen our own Melendez and Cook's fine column In
that other publication, you know
what I'm getting at (by the way,
happy birthday, Sammie). They're
gonna be big games tomorrow,
folks, so here's lo all of you putting
on your game faces and going hog
wild in the house that roars.
Our women's team has been
quite the powerhouse the last few
years. Here's to a few more years
of continued dominance, not that
they need my well-wishing to dominate the MAC (they do H just fine
themselves). Our men's team has
been knocking on the door forever,
and now it finally looks like they're
gonna git what they deserve. Best
thing about it: I can say I was here
to see it happen. Yes sir. Yes sir.
I have two predictions. First off.
the women's game win become a
half-court matchup when Lori Albers shatters the backboard during
one of her kiss the rim 360 helicop

ter windmill gorilla dunks. We at
Insider know who the true Shaq of
the MAC is. And she's right here In
BG. The women will easily win.
100-12.
Secondly, after replacing the
backboard between games, our
men will easily glide past Toledo
347-2. Shane Komives will have a
record 30 three-pointers in the first
period before being ejected for talking loo much trash. Antonio Dan

First off, the women's game will become a
half-court matchup when Lori Albers
shatters the backboard during one of her
kiss the rim 360 helicopter windmill gorilla
dunks. We at Insider know who the true Shaq
of the MAC is. And she's right here in BG.
The women will easily win, 100-13.
iels (Insider's own "A-Man") will
also be ejected for trash talking (it's
a new NCAA rule - has something
to do with the Brady Bill), but not
before he invents a brand new
dunk of his own. That's right, fans,
Daniels will thrill us all with his
patented trtple-Iutz double stuff
jam. Saw him practicing it the other
day, he starts around half-court,
spins, flips and jams the rock
through with more authority than
Parking and Traffic. Bad things,
man.
That's right folks, I'm getting very
little sleep. Too excited.
Then after the game, it's off to
the victory party at Dean Insider's
"Batcave" party pad. The Hendersons will aD be there, late of Pablo
Fanque's fair (what a scene). There
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Slide
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Jericho
Turnpike

Jamie & Joe
from the Kind

pie

o's and ...uh... really bad local television programming and ...uh... two
or three suburbs and... uh ... well,
one of Scott's friends goes to school
at Wand ...uh... Bowling Green's
only 20 miles away.''
So, what I'm saying is this. A kiss
is still a kiss, a sigh is still a sigh and
we're gonna kick some Rocket this
weekend. I promise you folks. No
trouble at all. Easier than convincing Mr. Clinton to have another
helping of grtts-n-gravy. And blackeyed peas. loo.
And when we win tomorrow, I
just might climb to the lop of Jerome library wearing nothing but
my boxers and sing, sing, sing.
"Oh, Canada!"
Never said the song would have
anything to do with hoops

MARCH
schedule

Thursday

Wadnttday

Tuesday

will be much to celebrate and peo
pie will be bouncing off the walls
with ecstasy. Kind of like working
here at Insider. It'll be a tnp
Besides, what's Toledo got any
way? Picture an advertisement for
the city of Toledo:
"Come to Toledo. We've got... uh
... an an museumand... uh... the
Mudhens and... uh... the Jeep plant
and... uh ... the Mudhens and... uh ...
Jamie Farr and ...uh ... Tony Pack-
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BG's Best Live Music Club Always The Best Drink Prices 18 8i over always
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TV LISTINGS:
DAYTIMEMORNING
5:00
6:00
6:30
5:30
Morning Snow
Am Journal
O Business

o
CD
CD
CB
S
€B
09
6D

Sign-Oft Cont'd
Home Shopping Spree

CBS News

News

Newsg

| NBC News

Sign-OflContd

|News g

Varied

Sign-Ofl Cont'd

7:00

Darkwing

Price

Sally

Jerry Sponger

Ricki Lake

Good Morning America Q

Live - Regis A Kathie Lee MOM

GarfieHd

| Urban Peasant

Lamb Chop

Mr Rogers

Sesame Street g

Melodies

Goof Troop

Tale Spin g

Pa«J Prog

700 Club

Melodies

Menace

Bewitched

Charles

Laverne

Gro Pains

In Motion

Bodyshape

Move Cont'd

varied

1:30

Home

Hangers

TMC

Bold a B

Mr Oressup Sesame St

Barney

Barney

Fitness Pros Sporiscenter Sportscenter Sportscenter Sport scenier Fitness Pros Getting Fit

Movie

Price

Instructional Programming

Insp Gadget Stunt Dawgs OuckTalesg Rangers

TI*C

Montel Williams

Sesame Street g

Step

ESPN

11:00

Todayg

Bodyshape

0D
89
@D

10:30

Roionda

News

DAYTIMEAFTERNOON
11:30
12:00
12:30
1:00
News
Young and the Restless g
O Price

10:00

Bertice Berry

Basketball

m

9:30

Witt-Earth

Varied

o

9:00

This Morning g

ESPN

CD
ID
Q)

8:30

CBC Morning News

Homestretch Barney

Hallo Sp

8:00

Berttce Berry

Sign-Ofl Cont'd
Movie Cont'd

7:30

This Morning g

Movie

2:00

2:30

Station

Movie

3:30

3:00

Can-Shop
Sportscenter
Varied

4:30

4:00

As the Work) Turns g

Guiding Light g

Geraldo
Vaned

5:30
Edition

Sesame Si

Midday g

Neighbours

Coronation

Homework*

Wht-Earth

Newsg

Young and the Restless g Bold IB

As the Work) Tuma g

GuMttg Light g

Oprah Winfrey g

Design w

Golden Girls

Rlcki Lake

Newsg

Caesars

Days o. Our Lives g

Another Work) g

Leeza

Maury Povich g

Donahueg

Home

Fam ly Feud

Loving g

All My Children g

One Ufe to Live g

General Hospital

Family M.

Saved-Beii

M-A'S-H g

News

Instructional

GED

Instructional Programming

Vaned

Sandiego

Lamb Chop

Mr Rogers

Station

Barney

Instructional

Mr Rogers

Barney

Sesame Street g

Varied

Sq 1 TV

Jenny Jones

Conan

Tom-Jerry

Tiny Toon

Animamacs

Bonkers g

Batman

Full House

Ricki Lake

Flmtstones

Tom-Jerry

Tiny Toon

Ammaniacs

Batman

Saved-Be«

Boss?

Max Out

Vaned

Gauntlet

Vaned

Varied

Movie

Varied

Instructional Programming
Paid Piog

Paid Prog

Montel Williams

Can-Shop

Family Feud

VK*

1

Sportscenter Sportscenter Sportscenter Varied Programs
Movie

Mowte

1 Movie

| Wonder

5:00
News

Price

Emmerdale

JThe Bill

Reading
,K Ccpe'and

Soulh Side 6 South Side 6 South Side 6 South Side 6

*

South Side 6

Lottery & Convenience Store

$ Low low $
$ Beer Prices $
Money Orders 44«
* Money Orders & Check • ^
Cashing Service
Where The Party Starts
South Side 6 South Side 6 South Side 6 South Side 6

E T SHOP
10% off
everything with thif ocl
(does not opplu to sole Items)
Expires March 31
• Neu O.SJ Hah foods
• PRO PRC dog A cat feeds
• Selected SunSeed products on sole
1069 N. Moln St. Bowling Green
(next to 6G Lincoln/Mercury)
(419) 352 - 4048
Come see our tropical fish
food refill station

o
O

o
o

10

Insider

FRIDAY EVENING
6:00
6:30

e
o
o
CD

a
m
80
69
•3D

News
CBC News

7:00

7:30

8:00

8:30

9:00

Fri., March 4, 19941

9:30

11:30

12:00

Am Journal

Diagnosis Murder

Burkes Law

Picket Fences

News

Murphy B

Late Snow

Country

Air Farce

Eggshells

Blood Run

10:30

CBC Pnme Time News

Kids in the Han

Laughs

Laughs

News

CBS News

Wn. Fortune Jeopardy!

Diagnosis Murder

Burkes Law

Picket Fences

News

Late Show

News

NBC News

Ent. Tonight

Cur Affair

Viper

"Perry Mason: The Case of the Reckless Romeo"

News

Tonight Show

Rush I

ABC News

Cops

Cosby Show Fam Mat.

Step by S

Rush L

Adam Smith

Business

MacNeN/Lehrer Newshour

Reading

MacNeil/lehrer Newshour

Mama

Married

Roseanne

Golden Girts Married .

Roseanne

ESPN Oesig Hitter NCAA
THC

Movie

This Hour

10:00

11:00

CBS News

Boy-World

[ Mr Cooper

120/20

Wash Week Wall SI

Frank Sinatra A Man and His Music

McLaughlin

Wash Week wan St.

First Friday

Coach

Brisco County. Jr.

X-Files

With n Walls

NHL Hockey Toronto Maple Leals at n troii Red Wings

Sportscenier Speed
Loverooy

Frank Sinatra: The Voice

Delta Force 2"

Nkjhtkne
Wholey

|julee el Jen

Age of Rubens

Served

Star Trek: Next Gener.

Roseanne

Mama

In the Heal of the Night

News

M'A'S'H

Murphy B

Star Trek Next Gener

Top Gun

Sportscenter Up Close

NHL Hockey Philadelphia Flyers al Washington Capitals
Movie

H Patrol
MotorWeek

12:30

Movie

Charlie Rose

One False Move"

Movie

Bowhng

Fifty/Fifty

SATURDAY AFTERNOON
11:00
O
O
ID
ID
SI

g€9
G3

Beakman

12:00

12:30

1:00

2:00

1:30

Paid Prog.

Coustee.il s Rediscovery

2:30

3:30

3:00

College Basketball St. Johns at Connecticut

4:00

Home

Cottage

Curling: Tournament ol Hearts Final

Niraa Turtles Dinosaurs

Beakman

Story break

Newsmakers Showcase

Saved-Beil

Paid Prog

School Quiz

Inside Stuff

College Basketball: Wisconsin at Northwestern

College Basketball Penn Slate at Illinois

Bugs* T

C 0 W Boys Land of Lost Weekend

Science Guy [Energy

PBA Bowling: National Championship

Cooking

Cookmg

Wild Am

Narurescene Michigan

5:00

Sportsman

X-Men

Sandiego

Movie: "My Six Loves"

Sandiego

Star Trek: Next Gener.

5:30

Work) Cup Skiing
PQA Golf: Doral Ryder Open - Third Round

College Basketball St. John's at Connecticut

[Mint Max

|Used Cars

Rediscovery of Work)
|wide Work) of Sports
Dr Bernie Siegel

Fit or Fat Marathon

X-Men

Hometime

Old House

Workshop
Movie:

jwoodshop

Movie: "Somebody Up Thar* Likes Me"

| Gourmet

|c.ao Italia

Warren

Kens

Ctry Garden Garden

AcapuKo HEAT.

Uncommon Valor

[Movie: "Phantasm II

Spelscenier CoUege Basketball: Trans America Championship

the Cemetery Club

4:30

PGA Golf Doral Ryder Open - Third Round

Real Fishing Don Cherry

IS* Chronicles
TMC

11:30

Why Didn't 1 News

[star Search

Baywatch

Crusaders

Star Trek Deep Space 9

Tennis Champions Cup -- Semifinals

Skiing Men's Downhill

Skkng

Movie:

Movkr "Betty's VvWding"

Rocky II

Sr Golf

SATURDAY EVENING

o
o
ID
ID
SI
S

m

GS
ID

6:00

7:00

7:30

CBS News

Emer Call

Court TV

Medrome Woman

Personal

Don Cherry

NHL Hockey: Toronto Maple Leafs al Quebec Nordigues

CBC News

News

CBS News

Wh Fortune Cash E.p

Medicine Woman

Road Home

Walker. Texas Ranger

News

Gunsmoke

News

NBC News

Entertainment Tonight

Mommies

Empty Nest [Nurses

Fnends & Lovers

News

Saturday Night Live

Buns-Steel

ABC News

MotorWeek

Renegade

News

6:30

News

Mommies

Cosby Show Movie:

1 Welk

Tunes ol Tommy Dorsey: A Sentimental Journey

Cottage TV

Trailside

9:30

9:00
Road Home

Empty Nest

Frank Stnatra: The Voice of Our Time

Those Fabulous 40s

Untouchables

World's Dangerous Stum*

Cops

Learner Jackets

Cops

Cops

America's Moat Wanted

Cops

Cops

NBA Basketball: Detroit Pistons at Milwaukee Bucks

Sportscenter College Basketball North Carolina at Duke
Cent a

Movie

°d>adso

Buy one 6 inch Sub,
Get one FREE
(Free sub must be ol equal or lesser value)
(Limit one per cuslomer per visit)

Sunday, March 6 ONLY
Woodland Mall Subway ONLY

SESEP
Woodland Mall • 353-0204

11:00

10:30

Never Say Never Again"

From the Heart: Lawrence Welk and the Dream

Cops

10:00

Wafcer, Te«as Ranger

Kung Fu: The Legend

| Babylon S

News

11:30

Crypt Tales

Movie:

12:00

12:30

Movie: "Three for the Road"
[Country Beat

Austin City Limits

| College Basketbal: OVC Tin. Championshaj

|Movie: "The Cemetery Qua"

[Design W.

[Gladiators
Sign-Oil

Country

Previews

Crypt Tales

"Enemies, a Love Story"

Crypt rales ■ Crypt Tales

Chuck Berry

Sportscenter Speedweek

World Cup

Sylvia KnsfeTs Beauty School

JC Penney

Sunday Special

I

8:30

Dr Bernie Siegel

E»N Senior PGA Golf
TMC

8:00

Styling Salon at Woodland Mall
~l

SPRING BREAK INSURANCE
Get your hair & nails in shape
before the sun gets to them
$3.00 off any conditioner
and manicure combination
(w/this ad)
-good thru March 19thSalon Hours:
M 1-900.m H.V.pm Sal 8.10 i m ■ 600 p m Sun 12004 00 p m

354-0940
["~f|

NEW WOVIES» NEW MOVIES
• <o> tnfl the MowrtO
• OcmomJon Man
. Much Ado about Nothing • tobot kn tha FamKV
I Tha Good SOB
• "MUdtlphla (Apartment
No Membership
Required
W-aid Ohio

Mon. - Thurs. 10-10
Fri & Sat 10-11
Sunday 10-9

We Accept AN
^competitor's Video)
Coupons

MONDAY EVENING
6:00
6:30
7:00

7:30

8.-00

8:30

CBS News
Odyssey

CBC News
CBS News

9:00

9:30

Murphy B
Rovers

Neon Rider

Wh Fortune Jeopardy1

Love « War

10:00

10:30

11:00

Northern Exposure

11:30

12:00

Murphy B

Late Show
Night Heat

CBC Prime Time News

Witness

This Hour

Absolutely

Murphy B

Northern Exposure

News

Late Show

Love & War

12:30

Ent. Tonight Cur Atlur

Fresh Pnnce Blossom

Movie: "Day ol Reckoning

News

Tonight Show

ABC News

Cops

Day One

People's 20th Birthday

Rush L.

H Patrol

Math

Business

MacNeii/Lehrer Newshour

I'll Fly Away

III Fly Away

EastEnders

Challenge to America

Reading

MacNeii/Lehrer Newshour

III Fly Away

Women ol Country

Served

Charlie Rose

Mama

Married

Roseanne

Mama

In the Heat ol the Night

noestnns

Golden Gins Married

Murphy B.

Star Trek Next Gener

ESPN College Basketball
TMC

Insider
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Cosby SOow

Roseanne

Sandiego

NBA Basketoail New York Knicks at Detroit Pistons

Star Trek: Next Gener

NBA Basketball New York Knicks at Detroit Pistons

News

Sportscenter College Basketball

Movie: "OW Gringo '

College Basketball MVC Championship
Movie

[Movie "Johnny Suede

Aces iron Eagle i

Nightline

Used Cars

Sportscenter College Basketball
| Movie:

Billy Bathgate

SUNDAY AFTERNOON
11:00

O
O

o
o
©

m

GD
©
09

11:30

12:00

12:30 1

Real EsUle

50 Up

Alive'

Meeting Place

Real Estate

L Gipson

College Basketball: Indiana at Ohio State

Toledo Front Report

1:30

1:00

College Basketball Indiana at Ohio State

Tomorrow

|canada

Randy AyersjNBA Show

|NBA

Basketball Chicago Bulls at Cleveland Cavaliers

Challenge to America

4:00

4:30

Gourmet

Gourmet

ad House

Paid Prog

Pud Prog.

Paid Prog

National Athletic Awards

Paid Prog

Star Trek: Deep Space 9

| World Cup Skiing
| PGA Go* Ooral Ryder Open - Final Round

Punting

Markr-I

One on On* [Mclaughlin

Sewmg

Lawrence Wek Show

Sesame St 26

World's Dangerous Stunts

Cops

America's Most Wanted

Star Trek: Next Gener

Movie: "Above the Law"

NHL Hockey: Buffalo Sabres at Detroit Red Wings

Sportscenter College Basketball: Northeast Conl Championship

Airport'' Cont'd

Cookng

{Empty Nest

JTennis Champions Cup - Final

JMovie: "CrissCross"

5:30

Telethon Continues

Challenge lo America

Nine Months Family

5:00

PGA Golf: Ooral Ryder Open - Final Round

NBA Basketball Orlando Magic at San Antonio Spurs

Challenge to America

Ch*

TMC Movie

3:30

College Basketball Georgetown at Syracuse

Newtons

Etm Reporters

3:00

| Easter Seal Telethon
Decisions

American Gladiators

2:30

|Driver s Seat NHL Hockey: Pittsburgh Penguins at Winnipeg Jets

Easter Seal Telethon
Nova

2:00

College Basketball Georgetown at Syracuse

Sesame St 25

Cops

World Cup Sluing

JMovie: "Hook"

SUNDAY EVENING
6:00
O

o

o
a

m
m

S9
©
89

6:30

7:00

8:00

8:30

9:00

9:30

10:00

10:30

11:30

Murder. She Wrote

Road to Avomea

Gemini Awards

News

CBS News

60 Mmutes

Murder. She Wrote

"Thicker Than Blood: The Larry McLinoen Story"

News

Gunsmoke

News

nor n
r«DC r**jws

1 Witness Video

SeaquestDSV

Movie: "Pure Luck

News

Cobra

Luth Church Funniest

Los & Clark-Superman

Movie: "One More Mountain"

Secret

Mm, Ma.

Big Va ley

Telethon Continues

"Thicker Than Blood: The Larry McUnden Story"

11:00

60 Minutes

Venture

Sesame Street 25th Birthday Marathon Com d

Andy Williams in Concert at Branson

Sesame Street 25th Birthday Marathon Cont'd

Siskei

CBC Nevs

Work) Cup Skiing

Stars

12:30
Edition

Hawthorne
Emer Call

Dame Edna Experience1

H Patrol

Emergency

Sign-Off

Symphony lor the Spire

Whokry

Code 3

CodeS

Martin

Living Single Married.

Cartm

Star Trek: Next Gener.

Time Trax

Bnsco County. Jt

Code3

CodeS

Martin

Living Single Married..

Carlm

News

X-Files

Pistons

Sportscenter

American Muscle

Year ol the Gun' Cont'd | Movie:

II Fry Away

GNP

12:00

News

Stai Iirt Dttp Sp.:c<; 9

Sportscenter College Basketball

ESPN Senior PGA Goil GTE West Classic
TMC

7:30

CBS News

News

Opportunity Knock

America's First Ice Beer!

College Basketball

>

Movie: "Deep Cover"

tn

I.ITM S

l
.I ,V
t« omptK
l)is«s

It's Just Pure Beer!
Distributed Locally by
Acme Beverage, Inc.
Findlay. Ohio

K. Copeiand

THE IDES of MARCH
IndB-Labels

K.\ I J'
Ketoms

Comedy Showcase

Movie: "To Protect and Serve"

*.co*Vl*"\<?5*Importi

Now Available at your
Favorite Bar - Restaurant
Carryout or Supermarket

Sports Xtra

Viewers Choice

Local Music

is upon us!
CELEBRATE

ntif %*]&"*'*

T - Shirts

NSB.

i.i iv... „■?•

$1.00 off
w/ this BO
on oil items priced $6 or
more. No limi!'.
expires 3/ 10/94
Sail/, ipetial order, comignmvnt. or trade, excluded

'" 163 S. Main St. 352-2595
FAX: 353-5210
' Chicken Caesar
Salad
$1.00 Discount
Kaufman's

'Seafood'
Salad
$1.00 Discount
Kaufman's

Inaidar

12
TUESDAY EVENING
6:00
6:30
7:00
CBS News
O News
On Road
O CDC News
CBS News
Wh Fortune
B News
NBC News
Em Tonight
•3 News
® Bush L
ABC News
Cops
9
0
63
03

Oceanue

H«N

Desig Hitter Snowbrd.

Business

m
m

0
CD
9
S
Hi)
68
•3

9:30

Market PI

5th Estate

CBC Prime Time News

Jeopardy'

Rescue 911

People s Choice Awards

Cur Aflair

Return ot TV Bloopers II

Cosby Show Fun House

Phenom

10:00

10:30

11:00

Adnenne Clarkson

11:30

12:00

News

Murphy B

Late Show

Comics

Ear-Grnd

Night Heal

News

Late Show

Larroquene

Larroquetle

Oateene

News

Tonight Show

Roseanne

Coach

Crusaders

RushL

H Patrol

Tunes of Tommy Dorsey: Sentimental

Wholey

Challenge to America

Nova

NighUine

12:30

used Cars

MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour

Sandiego

Nova

Carole King - A New Colour in the Tapestry

Served

Charlie Rose

Married

Coach

Brisco County. Jr.

Front Page

NYPD Blue

Roseanne

Mama

In me Heat ol the Night

Roseanne

Golden Girls Mamed.

Murphy B

Bnsco County, Jr

Ask the Governor

News

M'A'S'H

Murphy B

Star Trek: Next Gener.

Roseanne

Movie:

Sportscenier College Basketball Mfl-Coniinenl 7rn Champwnship

True Identity

[Movie

7:30
Am Journal

1 College Basketball: Sun Belt Championship

Damags

Isoronty Mse 2

8:30

8:00
Nanny

9:00

Tom

9:30

Bread and Roses

48 Hours

Nam

Lale Show

Now

Law 8 Order

News

Tonight Show

Not-

Ent Tonight

Cu. Aflair

Unsolved Mysteries

RushL

ABC News

Cops

Cosby Show Home Imp

Math

Business

MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour

Reading

MecNeil/Lehrer Newshour

Sandiego

Frank Sinatra A Man and His Music

Mama

Warned

Coach

Beverly Hills. 90210

Mekose Place

Roseanne

Golden Girls Mamed.

Murphy B

Beverly HHIs. 90210

News

CBC News

Home Imp

Cityscapes

Movie

Highlander II. The Quickening

7:30

[Grace Under Turning Point

Incomparable Judy Collins Continuing Adventures ol the Roaflg Stones: 25X5

8:00

8:30

|steve»Eydie: Our Love

Casablanca

| Star Trek: Next Gener

RushL.

H. Patrol

Wholey

Challenge to America

|t*gh»me

Served

Charlie Rose

Roseanne

Mama

9:00

9:30

|Movie:

10:00

In the Heat ol the Night
Star Trek: Neat Oener

Billy Graham Crusade

Eye to Eye

Jack Nicholson

Watching

|up Close

Rage and Honor"

10:30

Am Journal

Mo.*

11:00 1 11:30
News

One False Move

12:00 | 12:30

[Murphy B

Lale Show

North ol 60

CBC Pnme Time News

Tali 16

News

CBS News

Wh Fortune Jeopardy!

Billy Graham Crusade

Eye to Eye

Jack Nicholson

News

Late Show

News

NBC News

Enl Tonight

Cur Affair

Med-You

SemlekJ

LA. Law

News

Tonight Show

RushL

ABC News

Cops

Cosby Show Byrds ol Paradise

Primetime Live

RushL

H. Patrol

Ooaanus

Business

MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour

Wholey

Challenge to America

|wings

Fras*

Mattock

Bless Father Bless Father Woman ol Country

Reading

MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour

Sandiego

Old House

Wild Am.

Mystery!

Mama

Mamed...

Coach

Simpsons

Sinbad

In Color

Herman

Star Trek Neit Gener

Roseanne

Mama

Roseanne

Goloen Girls Mamed

Murphy B

Simpsons

Smbad

In Color

Herman

News

M'A'S^H

Murphy B.

Earn Desig Hitter Sr PGA
THC

Movie:

Roseanne

Sportscenter College Basketball: ACC Tournament First Round
The Man m the Moon

Coming next Wednesday

SPRING BREAK
GUIDE
Look to it
for all your
Spring Break !

Needs!!

gSM
m&:

| Movie. ' Double Trouble

SI

Used Cars

CoHege Basketball Norm Atlantic Conl Champ onshin ^Sporiscsniei
|Movie: "leather Jackets

Mysteryi

Served

|Nkjht»rie

Used Cars

Charlie Rose Instructional
In the Heat ol the Night
• Star Trak: Nam Oener.

College Basketball Atlantic 10 Champ

Sportscenter Up Clou

Movie

Movie: "Aspen Extreme"

The Resurrected

12:30

Night Heat

NHL Hockey: Detroit Red Wings at Calgary Flames

Sportscenter College Basketball MCC Championship

The Cemetery Club" Com d

12:00
Late Show

Scales ol Justice

News

Movie:

11:30
Murphy B

tn the Heat of the Night

Nanny

Roseanne

11:00

10:30

CBC Pnme Time News

Nature ol Things

Wh Fortune Jeopardyl

1 Thunder

Up Close

| Movie: "Prey of the Chameleon

News

Health Show Man Alive

N6W*I

Sportscenter

48 Hours

CBS News

Tom

10:00

Instructional

In the Heat ot the Night

News

CBC News

THURSDAY EVENING
6:00
6:30
7:00
CBS Ne-s
O News

o

9:00

People s Chcxce Awards

Mama

ESPN Desig Hitter Motowork)
TMC

8:30

Rescue 911

MacNeil/Lehref Newshour

WEDNESDAY EVENING
7:00
6:30
6:00
CBS News
O Ne*s

®
•
63

8:00

AmJoumal

Reading

TMC

o
a
m

7:30
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Motorcycles

KAS/E \t>U HEARD

THE

LATEST?

RESTAURANT

Bob Evans for Breakfast and Dinner

ifs

KELLI COLUNG'S

10 Great Breakfast Breaks
$2.99 and under

Birthday
Sunday

5 New Homestyle Dinners
Where you won't go hungry
And you won't go broke

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

m

1726 E. Wouster Street
For cany out, call 352-2193

«■
(33

■

Sun. - Thurs. 6 am. -10 p.m.
Fri. * SaL 6 a_m. -11:30 p.m.

